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UNA Special Reorganizational
JERSEY ClTY, N.J. - The Ukrai–
nian National Association headquar–
ters here was the cite of a meeting of
the UNA Special Reorganizational
Committee on Saturday, February 24.
The following took part in the daylong discussions: Dr. Myron Kuropas,
Dr. Bohdan Futey, Prof. John Teluk,
Anatoie Doroshenko, Taras Szmagala,
Evhen Repeta, Tekla Moroz and ex-of–
ficio members Dr. John O. Flis and
Wasyl Orichowsky. Walter Sochan and
Ulana Diachuk also attended the meet–
ing, the latter joining the group in the
final stages of the meeting. Dr. Flis,
who heads this special committee,
chaired the meeting.

quota, he said. The Organizing Depart ment attributes this failure to bad wea–
ther in January.

Dr. Flis also reported on attempts to
secure the employment of a profes–
sional insurance sales manager who
would organize the planned insurance
sales department, rewrite sales ma–
terial, hire additional salesmen, train
such salesmen, develop a field of pro–
spects, prepare material and take part
in training, motivating and educating
secretaries and organizers. Such efforts
to date have not been successful. The
person whom Dr. Flis had located who
agreed to do all of the above and in
addition, organize 5800,000 of per–
manent line life insurance per year, has
This committee was appointed by been a million-dollar producer for a
the Supreme Assembly in September commercial insurance company for a
1978 to explore the problems being number of years. Negotiations are con–
faced by the UNA and to recommend tinuing to secure the services of this inchanges in organizing methods and in dividual.
structure in order to cope with them.
in the discussions that followed,
A whole array of matters was dis–
cussed. Dr. Flis noted that the Organi– four important matters were covered
very
extensively. They are as follows:
zing Department had reported a total of
" A new format for the Annual
166 new members organized in January
1979. This number is way below our Meeting of the Supreme Assembly
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Committee meets
which will be announced shortly.
' The recommendations of the
membership subcommittee bearing on
proposed Branch activities. District
activities, fraternal action, youth programs, field of new membership, pre–
serit organizing methods, and adapta–
tion of'these to present needs. The role
of student clubs, professional clubs,
the educational role of Svoboda and
The Ukrainian Weekly, as it concerns
the UNA, the role of the UNA in fin–
ancing new activities to be undertaken,
sponsorship of dance groups, choral
groups and classes in folk crafts, as
well as additional classes of membership were discussed in detail.

stressed that the Supreme Organizer's
administrative tasks in the office,
although burdensome and voluminous,
produce little benefit in the organizing
field.

' The report of the public relations
subcommittee which stressed the
importance of hiring a professional
person to handle the public relations
and fraternal work of the UNA. This
field of endeavor would also include
arranging cruises for UNA members,
visits to all parts of the United States,
Canada and Europe, and, in gen–
eral, engaging in such fraternal work
that would retain present membership
and prepare a field of prospects for in–
surance organizing work, which is the
ф
The recommendations of the organi– bread and butter that makes all other
zing program subcommittee bearing UNA; fraternal activities possible.
upon the role of the p^tsent Supreme
Organizer, the necessity of visiting and
The next meeting of the Special Reconferring with chairmen of our Dis– organizational Committee was set for
tricts and active secretaries, investi– April 7 at the Warren, Mich., Ukraini–
gating branch inactivity, changing of an Cultural Center in order that the com–
and education of secretaries, appoint– mittee may be ready with a full report of
ment of district and field organizers, recommendations for the Annual Meet–
holding of regional field courses and ing of the Supreme Assembly set for
periodic courses at Soyuzivka. it was May 14-19 at Soyuzivka.

UCCA executive board meets, hears talk by State Department representative
had arranged the appearance. The
change of U.S. policy in the Far East
has created considerable apprehension
both in Washington and in South
Korea, he said.
The observance of the 61st anniver–
sary of Ukraine's independence and a
reception in the Capitol on January 24
were successful. Several U.S. senators
and congressmen read their statements
into the "Congressional Record" in
tribute to the Ukrainian people. Dr.
Dobriansky is working on a resolution
on the resurrection of the Ukrainian
churches to be sponsored by Sen. Barry
Goldwater (R-Ariz.) and Rep. Daniel J.
Flood (R-Pa.).
Dr. Dobriansky further stated that
he is ^working with the Conference of
U.S. Catholic Bishops on matters
dealing with Communism. He is also in
close touch with representatives of the
Baltic groups and other nationalities,
all of whom suggest that Ukrainians
should assume the leadership in proReport by president
testing against the 1980 Olympics in
UCCA President Prof. Lev E. Moscow. He further stressed the im–
Dobriansky in his report focused on a portance of the forthcoming 20th anni–
number of problems connected with versary of the Captive Nations Week
his activities in the nation's capital Resolution this July, and urged UCCA
which are pertinent to UCCA policies branches to take the leadership in the
and programs. The appearance of Gen. observance. He expressed the UCCA's
opposition to the granting of a most fa–
Petro Grigorenko at the U.S. Military
vored nation status to the USSR, and
Academy in West Point was well re– urged support of the Jackson-Yanik
ceived in Washington. Dr. Dobriansky

NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Spe–
cial). - Shaun M. Byrnes of the office
of Soviet Union affairs at the State
Department attended the monthly
meeting of the UCCA executive board
on February 24, which was the first
appearance of a State Department re–
presentative at a UCCA board meeting
in the UCCA's nearly 40-year history.
The purpose of his visit was to brief
UCCA executive officers on major as–
pec!s of U.S. foreign policy and especi–
ally on U.S.-Soviet relations.
The meeting began with lvan Bazar–
ko, UCCA administrative director, cal–
ling all present to rise and pay tribute
to the late Gen. Pavlo Shandruk.
The- 4 eeetmg was opened and conducted by Msgr. Robert Moskal,
UCCA executive vice-president, igna–
tius M. Billinsky, a UCCA secretary,
read the minutes from the previous
meeting of the UCCA executive board.

At the UCCA executive board meeting: Left to right, lgnatius Bilinsky, secretary;
George Nesterczuk, former director of UN1S; Ulana Celewych, executive board
member; Sbaun M. Byrnes, State Department representative; Stefania Buksho–
wany, board member; Prof. Lev Dobriansky, president; Bohdan Wynnyczok,
new director of UN1S; Msgr. Robert Moskal, executive vice-president; Ulana
Diachuk, treasurer; lvan Bazarko, administrative director; Dr. Walter Dush–
nyck, editor of The Quarterly; and Bohdan Denysyk, UN1S staff member.
amendment.
in conclusion. Dr. Dobriansky
spoke on the necessity of starting pre–
parations for the 1980 UCCA conven–
tion.
U.S.-Soviet relations
George Nesterczuk, acting director
of the Ukrainian National information

Bureau (UN1S) in Washington, intro–
duced Mr. Byrnes, deputy director of
the office of Soviet Union affairs at
the Slate Department, who presented a
broad view of U.S.-Soviet relations.
Ever since Stalin's death in 1953, the
United States has been trying to im–
prove its relations with the USSR and
(Continued on page 9)
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U.S. publishers hope low-key approach will help Rudenko
by lhor Dtaboln
NEW YORK, N.Y. - A group of
American publishers has rejected a
hard-line approach in regard to the
Second international Moscow Book
Fair and its efforts on behalf of My–
kola Rudenko, in hopes that a low-key,
moderate attitude will be more helpful.
Jeri Laber, executive director of the
international Freedom to Publish
Committee of the Association of Ame–
rican Publishers, said that publishers
have considered and rejected the idea
of boycotting the book fair. She feels
that "more good" can be accomplish–
ed by attending it.
"This is the beginning of ongoing re–
lations with Soviet publishers and
direct contact will be more successful,"
she told The Weekly on February 28.
Ms. Laber is responsible for the let–
ter about Rudenko the freedom to
publish committee sent to Boris Stuka–
lin, chairman of the Soviet Union's
Council of Ministers on Publishing,
Printing and Bookselling. She said that
her group has not yet received a reply
from Mr. Stukalin, noting that "we are
not in the habit of receiving letters
from Stukalin."
She said that her committee and the
American publishers will follow up on

Gajauskas' wife
appeals to Carter

ter was a follow-up to its previous
efforts.
Moderation in action and praise for
Rudenko were also expressed by Ash–
bel Green; vice-president and senior
editor of Alfred A. Knopf.
He echoed Ms. Laber's comments,
saying that Rudenko is the "most pro–
minent Soviet writer in prison." Mr.
Green said that while he did not men–
tion it in his letter to Mr. Stukalin, he is
aware that Rudenko was "unfairly
arrested and tried."
"But, 1 hope there won't be any cen–
Mr. Green also cautioned that a boy–
sorship," she said, "it's hard to figure cott of the fair would not be advisable.
out Soviet censorship.' We have to play He said that The New York Times art–
it by ear."
icle of February 18 was incorrect.'
"We have not threatened to avoid
Ms. Laber said that the American
publishers who attended the first book the fair," he underlined.
He said that his letter to Mr. Stuka–
fair in 1977 feel that this year there will
be less censorship. She explained that lin and the committee's letter was
worded
as a request to release Rudenko
the Soviet officials want the fair to be a
success and they know that censorship "in a humanitarian spirit and in.the
spirit of the book fair."
will not contribute to that.
"We are not trying to bludgeon the
if the Soviet officials do not comply
with the request by the American pub–
lishers by the opening of the fair, Ms.
Laber said that in Moscow they will
continue to raise Rudenko's case.
"1 hope that we can keep up a steady
stream of letters and inquiries," said
Ms. Laber. "1 hope that they will let
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The informa–
him but."
tional Bulletin (No. 1, 1979) edited by
Ms. Laber, who said that she hopes Kronid Liubarsky contains a list of 18
to be in Moscow during the fair, said Ukrainian political prisoners in the So–
that the list of American publishers viet Union previously not known in the
who will write to Mr. Stukalin about West, reported the Committee for the
Rudenko will grow before the opening Defense of Soviet Political Prisoners.
of the fair.
The committee asked that members
The reason her committee selected
of the Ukrainian community provide
Rudenko as the key figure of its cam–
any
further information they might
paign was that he is the "most promi–
have about these prisoners.
nent writer in Ukraine," she said.

the letter, but as for a definite plan of
action, Ms. Laber indicated that none
exists at the present.
"We are open to suggestions," said
Ms. Laber.
She said that there are no contin–
gency plans in the event that Soviet of–
ficials will again bar certain American
books from the fair. Ms. Laber said
that until that happens, nothing can be
done. However, if it does happen, she
continued, the matter will be protested.

Soviet Union. That does not work,"
Mr. Green said.
Mr. Green said that Knopf publi–
shers and Random House, on whose
behalf he also spoke, have not yet de–
cided whether or not to attend the fair
but he explained that their attendance
"is not contingent on Rudenko's release."
Mr. Green could not offer any advice to American publishers on what to
do if some of their books are barred
from the fair. He said that such deci–
sions will not be able to be made until
Moscow. Mr. Green said that Soviet
officials do not approve or reject the
booklist submitted to Moscow by the
American publishers, thereby not giv–
ing them the opportunity to protest any
rejections. He said that censorship
enters the situation once the books are
unpacked in Moscow.
He did give an assurance that efforts
will be continued on behalf of Ruden–
ko in Moscow, but in private.

Reveal list of 18 new
Ukrainian political prisoners

' Mykhailo Hren of Lviv, arrested
in 1974, Catholic;
' Petro Hudyma, born in 1915,
arrested in 1974;
' S. Huzey of the Rovenska oblast,
born in 1928, arrested in 1974, sentenc–
NEW YORK, N.Y. - t h e wife of
ed to 10 years imprisonment, to be reBaJys Gajauskas, the recently impri–
leased in 1984;
soned Lithuanian human rights acti–
m
Oleksa Hunza of Lviv, born in
vist, has written to President Jimmy
1940, arrested in 1976, Catholic;
Carter, asking him to help free her hus–
ф
lvan Dankiv of Lviv, arrested in
band from a Soviet concentration
1974, Catholic;
camp, reported the ELTA information
The 18 political prisoners listed are:
' Andriy Demchuk, arrested in 1970
Service of the Supreme Committee for
"His case seemed the most pressing
' Yuriy Petrovych Boychuk of sentenced to 15 years imprisonment, to
Liberation of Lithuania.
at this time," she said, adding that he
Dniproderzhynske,
born
in
1920,
be
released in 1985;
in her letter, Mrs. Gajauskas wrote has been the focus of the committee's
" Tykhon Dernianchuk of the Zapo–
that her husband is still being persecut– concern for some time now and the let– arrested in 1970, sentenced to 15 years
imprisonment and five years internal rizka oblast, born in 1922, arrested in
ed by the militia because he refuses to
exile, to be released in 1990;
1972, sentenced to 15 years imprison–
be morally broken and continues his
' A. Budka of Donetske, arrested in ment, to be released in 1985;
struggle for the rights of his nation,
Petkus
transferred
1976, sentenced to three years impri–
' Zenon Adamovych Kaleniuk,
wrote the ELTA.
sonment, to be released in 1979;
born in 1887, arrested in 1974, Cath–
His suffering, wrote Mrs. Gajauskas
KESTON, England. - viktoras
'
Hryhoriy
1.
Havdun
of
the
Cher–
olic;
according to the service, is beyond de– Petkus, Lithuanian political prisoner,
4
novetska oblast, born in 1921, arrested
Z. Karpach, born sometime
scription.
has been transferred from the viadimir in 1976, sentenced to 15 years impri–
around
1920, arrested in 1974, sentenc–
Gajauskas, 52, a member of the Prison in Moscow to the Chistopoi Pri–
sonment, to be released in 1921;
ed to 15 years imprisonment, to be reLithuanian Helsinki group, was sen– son in the Tatar Autonomous Repub–
' volodymyr Anastasievych Havry– leased in 1989;
ienced to 10 years imprisonment in lic, reported the Keston News Service.
liuk, arrested in 1969, sentenced to 15
" Kovalska of Lviv, arrested in
severe regime camps and five years of
Petkus, a Roman Catholic and a years imprisonment, to be released in 1976, Catholic;
;xile principally for gathering historic member of the Lithuanian Helsinki
ф
1984;
Hryhoriy 1. Kretsky of the Cherni–
lata on the Lithuanian resistance monitoring group, was sentenced to
' Hryhoriy Yakovlevych Havryliuk vetska oblast, born in 1929, arrested in
gainst the Soviet Union. He has already three years in prison, seven years con–
erved 25 years in concentration centration camp confinement and five of Lviv, arrested in summer 1973, 1976, sentenced to 10 years imprison–
Catholic;
ment, to be released in 1986;
amps.
years exile in July 1978.
' volodymyr Horovy of Lviv,
' vasyl T. Kushniriuk of the Cher–
arrested November 6, 1976, sentenced nivetska oblast, arrested in 1976, sen–
to six years imprisonment, to be releas– tenced to 15 years imprisonment, to be
ed in 1982;
released in 1991.
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Results of the 1978 campaign
for Ukrainian National Fund
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Spe–
About 100 Ukrainian communities
cial). - The 1978 fund-raising cam– in the United States took an active part
paign for the Ukrainian National Fund in the fund-raising campaign for the
(UNF), brought a total of 5160,231.11,' Ukrainian National Fund. Of this
the highest figure ever attained since the number, 63 communities collected
establishment of the Ukrainian Na– more than 5100 each.
tional Fund in 1949.
Also, 34 communities contributed
The campaign was extended for more than 51,000 in this year's cam–
some five weeks beyond the December paign. Surpassing the mark of 510,000
31 deadline due to the special fund- were three Ukrainian communities:
Pa.-512,947; New
raising campaign for the World Con– Philadelphia,
York, N.Y.—512,796; and Chicago,
gress of Free Ukrainians (WCFU).
This final amount includes indivi– ill.— 512,470.
in the fund-raising campaign all
dual donations, membership dues and
special contributions. Comparing these three communities employ different
figures with the 1977 total, the differ– methods of raising funds. The Philadel–
phia UCCA branch has one of the best
ences are visible: .
a) individual donations: 1977— fund-raising systems, while New York
showed a great effort for the third
5128,059.75; 1978—5132,283.60
b) Membership d u e s : 1 9 7 7 - WCFU Congress. The UCCA branch
in Chicago, in addition to its contribu–
517,840.00; 1978—517,945.00
c) Special contributions: 1977— tions to the UNFund, collected an ad–
58,710.00;' 1978—510,022.51. The , ditional 56,000 in 1978 for the Ukraini–
total for 1977 was 5154,609.75, as an National information Service in
Washington, D.C.
compared to 5160,231.11 in 1978.
At the end of January, the
Special thanks are due to the UCCA
branches, their heads and their collec– UCCA was short some 520,000 from
tors, who remitted two-thirds of the its quota, but this sum was collected
entire sum, while only one-third was within two weeks.
(Conlinued on page 16)
sent by individual contributors.

Yuzyk says wheat should be
bargaining point of rights talks
"When we approach (External
The following article, written by
Mike Doyle, appeared in the February Affairs Minister) Don Jamieson on this
12 edition of the Star-Phoenix of he says Canada is using quiet diplo–
macy and is doing all it can.''
Saskatoon, Sask.
However, emigration from the So–
SASKATOON, Sask. - Canada viet Union to Canada is a trickle while
should use wheat to underline its con– thousands of applications are on file in
cern for human rights in the Soviet Ottawa from Canadian families seek–
Union, Sen. Paul Yuzyk said on Feb– ing to bring in relatives.
if anything, Soviets have cut emigra–
ruary 10.
The senator was a parliamentary tion since the Helsinki agreement, he
observer at the Belgrade conference said.
"The parliamentary group is saying
which reviewed the Helsinki Accords
of 1975 and is a former University of quiet diplomacy is not doing all we
Ottawa professor of Soviet history and can. Why not loud diplomacy?"
The all-party Canadian parliamen–
Canadian-Soviet relations.
Although he said Canada should use tary group, chaired by Labor Minister
more pressure to help force the Soviets Martin O'Connell, was established as
to stick to human rights measures in an ad hoc committee in June 1977.
the agreement, Sen. Yuzyk stopped But it receives no funding and, thereshort of calling for a boycott of wheat fore, lacks power, Sen. Yuzyk said.
sales to the USSR.
The group is trying to get money to
hold public hearings on human rights
and
family reunification. Results
Action, however, could take the
form of reluctance in making wheat would go to the external affairs depart–
deals while dissidents are being refused ment and the prime minister.
The group has made a list of several
exit visas and Helsinki Accords moni–
reunification applications from Cana–
toring groups languish in jail, he said.
dian
families for relatives in the Soviet
"1 think we should make it a point,
when negotiating wheat sales, that they Union which have received no reply for
(Soviets) should uphold the Helsinki more than 10 years.
Sen. Yuzyk said some of the longagreement which they signed," Sen.
Yuzyk some 300 persons at the annual term applicants have been described as
dance of the Saskatoon branch of the Nazi sympathizers by Moscow, but for
Ukrainian Professional Business Club. others there has been no answer what–
soever.
Saturday at Centennial Auditorium.
"Why don't they answer where no
Sen. Yuzyk said it is clear the Soviets
made a mistake by signing the Helsinki accusations can be made?" he asked.
Sen. Yuzyk said various Soviet dissi–
agreement which ushered in the era of
dent groups are united, confounding
human rights.
the
Moscow administration. But
"They can twist and turn its points,
but they cannot ignore it. They signed among them, the Ukrainian dissidents
are treated the worst, he added.
it," he said.
This is in part because among the So–
Canada led the cause of reunifica–
tion of would-be Soviet immigrants viet republics, Ukraine appears the
with families in the West at Helsinki most endeared to democracy.
He said efforts by dissidents repre–
and for about two years afterward.
However, Canadian efforts have of sent the first time in Soviet history that
there
has been consistent action toward
late been less vibrant.
"it's a matter of pride that since we democracy with people going to jail
spearheaded the whole issue that we and even death for their cause. And the
continue in this respect," Sen. Yuzyk victims are being replaced by others
who face the same fate.
said.
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WCFU seeks U.N. action on
rights violations in Ukraine
by Boris Potapenko
"Yisli" World News Service

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The World
Congress of Free Ukrainians Human
Rights Bureau reported that a list of 134
Ukrainian political prisoners has been
submitted to 22 of the 32 members of
the United Nations Commission on
Human Rights.
Prepared by the WCFU Human
Rights Commission, the list titled
"Ukrainian Political Prisoners in the
USSR (an incomplete list as of 1978)"
includes data on nationality, date of
birth, place of residence, place of
imprisonment, date of arrest, the art–
icle of the Ukrainian Criminal Code
under which the person was charged,
the duration of' the sentence, earlier
arrests and sentences and sources of in–
formation on each political prisoner,
in addition to Ukrainian political pri–
soners, the list includes political pri–
soners of non-Ukrainian nationality
who are residents of the Ukrainian
SSR.
The document was submitted to the
following member-states of the U.N.
commission: Australia, Austria,
Benin,
Brazil, Burundi, Canada,
Colombia, Cyprus, Egypt, France, ln–
dia, ivory Coast, Morocco, Nigeria,
Panama, Peru, Portugal, Senegal,
Sweden, the United States, Uruguay
and West Germany.
in its request to the heads of delega–
tions to the commission in Geneva, the
WCFU pointed out that:
"Due to the Soviet practice of shrou–
ding virtually all political arrests and
trials in Ukraine under a veil of sec–
recy, whereby the trial and sentencing
is conducted in camera, which in itself is
a violation of United Nations recogniz–
ed human rights, only verified cases are
included in the document.''
c
The full impact of Soviet repressions
in Ukraine was stressed by citing testi–
mony of former non-Ukrainian politi–
cal prisoners who were allowed to leave
the USSR, such as Mrs. Ludmila Alek–
seeva, a member of the Amnesty lnterna–
tional in Moscow, and Andrei Amal–
rik, also a Russian dissident.

Mrs. Alekseeva stated that: "Re–
pressions in Ukraine are the most
severe, enduring and all-embracing;
sentences imposed on Ukrainian dissi–
dents are much heavier than those im–
posed on Russian political prisoners;
Ukrainian ex-political prisoners cannot
obtain jobs or housing and frequently
they are not allowed to return to
Ukraine from (internal) exile."
- The WCFU statement further point–
ed out that even though Ukrainians
constitute 20 percent of the total popu–
lation of the USSR, they comprise 6070 percent of all political prisoners in
the Mordovian prison camps and in ab–
solute figures the numbers of Ukraini–
an political prisoners in the Soviet
Union is in the tens of thousands.
Officers of the WCFU hope to have
the document submitted under an
agenda item of the commission meet–
ing concerning the "Question of the
violation
of Human rights and
Fundamental Freedoms in any Part
of the World" and under Economic
and Social Council resolution 1503
dealing with consistant patterns
of gross violations of human rights.
They caution that members of this
year's commission session include:
Bulgaria, Cuba, Poland and the USSR,
as well as iraq and Syria who are likely
to oppose any effort to bring the ques–
tion of Ukrainian political prisoners
before the session.
The Commission on Human Rights
meets only once each year for five
weeks during which a 28-item agenda
must be covered. This year's session
began on February 12 and has already
devoted most of its time to the tradi–
tional questions of: human rights in is–
raeli-occupied Arab territories; human
rights in southern Africa, adverse consequences of assistance to racist re–
gimes, human rights in Chile, econo–
mic rights including the right to deve–
lopment and the right to self-determi–
nation
(Palestine,
Namibia,
(Continued on page 11)

Cafik receives honorary doctorate
from Ukrainian Free University
W1NN1PEG, Man. - Canada's
Minister of State for Multiculturalism
Norman Cafik was awarded an honor–
ary doctorate in political science by the
Ukrainian Free University during ceremonies directed by Dr. Wolodymyr Ja–
niw, UFU rector, in Munich, West
Germany, on February 16, reported
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee
here.
Minister Cafik was honored for his
outspoken defense of human rights
and freedoms on the Canadian and in–
ternational forums.
After the presentation ceremony, a
reception was held with the rector,
deans and professors of the university,
Canadian Ambassador J. Halsted and
Mrs. Halsted, ministers of the govern–
ments of West Germany and Bavaria,
representatives of the Munich city
government, representatives of Ukrai–
nian organizations and churches of
West Germany and Canada and many
guests in attendance.
Minister Cafik attended the ceremonies with his wife and his assistant,
P. Migos. After..fecefttng Ф е degree,

Mr. Cafik delivered the convocational
address on "Human Rights and Cul–
tural Freedoms."
Dr. Serge Radchuk, president of the
UCC, extended his congratulations to
Minister Cafik on behalf of the organi–
zation.
The Ukrainian Canadian Profes–
sional and Business Federation, which
proposed Dr. Cafik for the honor, was
represented by its president, Dr.
George Danyliw, Atty. ihor Bardyn,
Prof. Petro Potichny, Ostap vynnyt–
sky and Prof. Yarema Kelebay.
Taking advantage of his visit to West
Germany, Minister Cafik met with
ministers of the federal government of
West Germany to discuss the develop–
ment of the national cultures of min–
orities in Germany and the unification
of families through immigration.
in Munich, Mr. Cafik visited the
Ukrainian School where he met with
teachers and students.
News about the presentation of the
honorary degree to Minister Cafik was
broadcast by Munich radio and televi–
sion stations.
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kola Chomanczuk re-elected
iirman of N.Y. UNA District
W YORK, N.Y. - Mykola Cho–
uk, a UNA Supreme Advisor, a
er of the local UCCA branch and
time UNA activist, was re-elec–
airman of the UNA New York
t Committee at its annual meet–
e February 23.
meeting was attended by 42
і representatives, convention
es and guests. Also present
JNA Supreme President Dr.
. Flis, Supreme vice-President
)ushnyck. Supreme Secretary
Sochan and Supreme Organizer
'richowsky.
e the start of the reports, the
.ants paid tribute to the late
mko of Yonkers and ivan Ha–
f New York.
report, Mr. Chomanczuk said
ir organizing meetings were
year, as well as general meet–
-hich the subject of new memcommunity affairs were dis–
Jhomanczuk indicated that
he district's successes last year
organizing of the Svoboda,
kly and "veselka" triple anni–
:ommemoration at the Hotel
it.

і expressed regret that there was
activity in the district, which
',dverse effects on the member–
paign.
n Chupa, the District treasur–
ed that the District's bank ba–
!. 5632.20. Orest Pytlar, chairhe auditing committee, said
district Committee conducted
ty in the best interest of the
d its successes are attributable
^dership of Mr. Chomanczuk.
also cited Dr. ivan Sierant,
ie UNA publications' jubilee
:, for the staging of the banremarks to the New York
Dr. Flis, first of all, thanked
giving him their support at

the 29th Regular Convention. He also
thanked the District Committee mem–
bers and the jubilee committee for
organizing the triple anniversaries
commemorative program.
Dr. Flis informed the members of
the increase in income from the Ukrai–
nian Building and from membership
dues last year. He also told them about
the new editorial system in Svoboda
and his travels to Ukrainian communi–
ties in the western United States.
Mrs. Dushnyck thanked the women
organizers in the District for their
organizing efforts and urged them to
intensify their efforts during the
UNA's jubilee year.
Mr. Sochan cited the accomplish–
ments of Dr. Wasyl Palidvor, secretary
of Branch 204 and a noted community
and UNA activist. He said that other
branch secretaries should take an example from him. The Supreme Secre–
tary also addressed other pertinent
matters facing the UNA.
Mr. Orichowsky expressed regret
that out of 35 branches in the district,
only 13 sent representatives to the Dis–
trict meeting. He said that it was noteworthy that 276 new members were or–
ganized in the District last year for a
total of 5700,000 of insurance in force.
Mr. Orichowsky also criticized the
nine branches which did not organize a
single new member in 1978.
The Supreme Organizer praised a
group of men and women who manag–
ed to organize more than 10 new mem–
bers last year. Among them were: Dr.
W. Palidvor–36; M. Chomanczuk–
29; Dr. Mykola Schpetko–18; ivan
Pryhoda–14; Dr. J. Flis—12; Maria
Kulchytsky—12; Andronik Kopystian–
sky–12; Mrs. M. Dushnyck–11; and
Dr. Askold Lozynskyj– 10.
Joining Mr. Chomanczuk on the
new District Committee are: Michael
Saldan and Eustachia Milanych, assis–
(Cominued on page 16)
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ivan Halychyn dies, was
UNA, community activist
NEW YORK, N.Y. - ivan Haly–
chyn, a long-time Ukrainian National
Association and Ukrainian community
activist, died here February 18 follow–
ing a prolonged illness. He was 87.
Mr. Halychyn, the brother of the
late former UNA Supreme Secretary
and Supreme President Dmytro Haly–
chyn, first arrived in the United States
in August 1912. in October of that year
he became a member of UNA Branch
160 in Jamaica, N.Y.
After two years Mr. Halychyn
transferred his membership to the Ko–
zaks of the City of Lviv UNA Branch
in New York, in 1926 he became a
member of UNA Branch 361, the Dnis–
ter Society, when it was created after
the merger of two branches, the Ko–
zaks of the City of Lviv and the Li–
berty ("vilnist") Society.
As a member of the Dnister Society,
which was for many years the largest
UNA branch in New York, Mr. Haly–
chyn held the following positions: li–
brarian (1933-36), treasurer (1937-46),
member of the auditing committee
(1946-55), president (1955-58), chairman of the auditing committee (195868). During his 32 years as an officer of
the Dnister Society, Mr. Halychyn or–
ganized nearly 800 members. During
this period, the Dnister Society reached
a record number of members — 1.800.
in 1959 Mr. Halychyn was elected an
honorary member of the Dnister So–
ciety in recognition of his dedication to
the branch and the UNA. He was
honored at a special banquet.
Mr. Halychyn was also active in
other Ukrainian community organiza–
tions. He belonged to the Bohdan
Khmelnytsky Branch of "Sich" and
the Ukrainian American Democratic
Club and served on the auditing com–
mittees of both. He was also a member
of the League of American Citizens.
As a delegate of the Dnister Society,
he served as the financial secretary of
the Ukrainian Central Committee.

He took part in Ukrainian manifes–
tations and demonstrations against the
unification - of Galicia with Poland,
the pacification of Ukrainians in Gali–
cia, and the artifical famine of the
1930s.
Mr. Halychyn was a delegate of the
Dnister Society to the central organiza–
tion of Ukrainian Americans, the
Union of Ukrainian Organizations,
and in 1940 was one of 804 delegates at
the first convention of the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of America held
in Washington, D.C.
Mr. Halychyn was active in many
other community organizations and was a
shareholder of the Ukrainian National
Home in New York.
The funeral was held February 22
and the remains were interred at the
Calvary Cemetery in Queens. UNA Su–
preme President Dr. John O. Flis at–
tended both the requiem and funeral.
Surviving are Mr. Halychyn's wife
Maria, daughter Olha and her husband
vasyl Nastyn, daughter Julia and her
husband Fred Broda, daughter-in-law
Sophia, seven grandchildren, seven
great grandchildren, brothers vasyl,
Joseph and Hryhoriy and their fami–
lies, sister Anna and her family.

TUSM-SUM sponsor
panel in N.Y.C
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The national
executive boards of the Ukrainian Stu–
dent Organization of Michnowsky
(TUSM) and the Ukrainian American
Youth Association (SUM) will spon–
sor a panel dedicated to the 50th anni–
versary of the Organization of Ukraini–
an Nationalists Sunday, March 4, at
the Ukrainian Liberation Front Home,
136 Second Ave;
Participating in the panel will be
Andrij Priatka, Roman Zwarycz, Osyp
Roshka, Lev ivashkiv and ihor Zwa–
rycz as moderator.

en accepting the challenge of the 1980s
violence only, as, psychological mistreatment is equally detrimental. The
need to protect the victims of violence
is being more widely recognized by
providing abuse centers or shelters
where women can find temporary pro–
tection and counseling and prepare to
enter or re-enter the labor force. The
findings of the panelists were attested
by the personal experience related by
one woman.
The changes in the concept of affir–
mative action prompted the question:
"is affirmative action still alive?" The
original objective of affirmative action
— to "make up for past injustices" in
regard to minorities and women and to
eliminate discrimination through equal
opportunity for training and educa–
tion, equal remuneration and promo–
tion, as well related programs - are
-day sessions, dedicated to being criticized as causing reverse dis–
crimination
(e.g. Bakke case). There is
heme, consisted of panels,
id workshops. Attention growing misleading propaganda, said
! toward two issues: vio– one of the speakers, that "blacks and
family in its many forms women have it so good."
ive action, both illustrated
in addition to plenary sessions, some
s.
18 workshops covered wide range of
n the family presents a topics important for women from the
problem, as it affects not perspective of the fading 70s and in view
- "the battered women," of the approaching 80s. At the invitation
children, leading to their of Robbie Cagnina, WAAC president,
jite. widespread regardless the workshop on international intertural or economic back- dependence was coordinated by the re–
not restricted to physical presentative from the N.J. Council of

ГІС C1TY, N.J. - For the
e, New Jersey Ukrainian
k part in the annual confer–
ne Women's Affirmative
imittee (WAAC), convened
ncy Hotel here January 26ganization, little known in
unity, is active within the
industrial Union Council
and consists of diversified
p, white-and blue-collar,
ence, co-sponsored by the
ication Center of Rutgers
the N.J. Committee for the
, the N.J. Division on Wo–
artment of Community
d others, was attended by
presentatives from labor, in–
:mment, institutions and the
at-large.

UCCA and conducted in the form of
a. panel with following participants:
Roxolana Bukshowana-Potter of East
Orange, educator and community acti–
vist, on "Decade for Women — 1WY
and 1980 Mid-term Women's World
Conference"; Marta Zahaykewych of
New York, teacher and member of the
Committee for the Defense of Soviet Poli–
tkal Prisoners, on "Human Rights"; Ca–
mille Huk Smorodsky of Rutherford,
member, N.J. Ethnic Advisory Coun–
cil, on "1979 international Year of the
Child"; and William Troublefield, of
Newark, art teacher and vice-presi–
dent, N.T. Union, on "Affirmative
Action and Women."
The four parts of the panel were con–
nected by the principle, namely
the promotion of equal rights for all
and the protection of human rights and
fundamental freedoms, be it in respect
to women and men, children, or politi–
cal prisoners, in accordance with the
international instruments and women's
plans of action. The rights of children,
which are also part of human rights,
have been reaffirmed by the U.N. Pro–
clamation of the 1979 international
Year of the Child in observance of the
20th anniversary of the 1959 Declara–
tion of the Rights of the Child. And
finally, in respect to affirmative action
for wowien, there is a continuing need
to "keep it alive" in order to protect

women's human rights. The panelists
presented well researched and docu–
mented talks on the above subjects,
supported by an exhibit of related ma–
terials, books, brochures, etc. The pa–
nel, moderated by Dora Rak, was fol–
lowed by comments and questions
from the audience, incidentally, the
participation of Ukrainian panelists in
this conference was appreciated by the
president of the WAAC, who is plan–
ning to repeat the panel in the near fu–
ture. TheTe was one more woman of
Ukrainian descent (third generation),
Theodosia Tambolane, chairperson of
the N.J. Organization for the Wo–
men's Plan of Action (1WY), who moderated the workshop on the Equal
Rights Amendment, and another one
in the press, assistant director of the
Atlantic City Press Bureau, Lee Men–
nen, who became aware for the first
time that the Carpatho-Ruthenian
roots make her part of the Ukrainian
nationality group.
The three-day conference concerned
with the serious problems of unem–
ployment, inflation, recession, respon–
sive to the fate of poor and aged,
abused and battered, ended on the ligh–
ter note with the "labor awards" ban–
quet attended by some 400 persons,
and a disco for the younger gener–
ation.
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lvashkiv re-elected president
of New York UCCA branch
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Evhen lvashkiv
was re-elected president of the United
Ukrainian American Organizations of
Greater New York, the local branch of
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America, at its elections meeting at the
UCCA-UNWLA building on February
10.
ivan Bazarko, vice-president of the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians,
administrative director of the UCCA
and a longtime community leader here,
was unanimously named by the delegates as honorary member of the
Ukrainian community in greater New
York.
in his report, Mr. lvashkiv underlin–
ed that the UCCA branch's executive
board was forced to work under very
difficult circumstances because of the
general inertness of the community. He
said that the commemorative programs
were very poorly attended, especially
by the Ukrainian professionals, who,
he added, by and large, are not active
in the New York's community life.
Among the positive aspects of the
commemorative programs, said Mr.
lvashkiv, were that they featured per–
formances by young Ukrainian Ameri–
cans.
Mr. lvashkiv also said that among
the major accomplishments of the New
York Ukrainian community was the
ceremonial opening and dedicaton of
the new St. George's Ukrainian Cath–
olic Church on East Seventh Street. He
said that this was jointly accomplished
by the efforts of the parish priests,
headed by the Rev. Dr. Wolodymyr
Gavlich, the Building Committee, head

Bazarko named honorary member
of Hew York's Ukrainian communii

by Atty. Roman Huhlewych, and the
community-at-large.
Other successful undertakings of the
UCCA branch were the hosting of the
Third World Congress of Free Ukraini–
ans and the organizing of the subse–
quent demonstration in defense of the
rights of Ukraine; the renaming of Hall
Place to Tarace Shevchenko Place,
which was made possible largely
through the efforts of Atty. George
Wolynetz, a branch vice-president; and
the WCFU fund and Ukrainian Na–
tional Fund drives.
Reporting on the1 work of the Com–
mittee in Defense of Ukraine, Boris
Potapenko, its chairman, said that the
committee conducted a major cam–
paign in protest against the showing of
the television movie "Holocaust."
Also reporting were Mykola Cho–
manczuk, treasurer, and Lesia Goy,
secretary.
Joining Mr. lvashkiv on the new execu tive board are: Dr. Askold Lozyn–
skyj, executive vice-president and ex–
ternal affairs director; ivan Bazarko,
vice-president and liaison with the
UCCA office; Dr. George Wolynetz,
vice-president and legal counsel; An–
drij Priatka and Rosalie Poiche, secre–
taries; S. Kosovych, organizer; M.
Chomanczuk, treasurer; Mykola Hryc–
kowian, program director; B. Potapen–
ko, chairman of the Committee in De–
fense of Ukraine; Y. Oberyshyn,
UNFund chairman; W. Lcwenetz and
O. Lutsky, press and information;
Harry Poiche, liaison with municipal
(Continued on page 10)
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NEW YORK, N.Y. - ivan Ba–
zarko, a prominent figure in Ukrai–
nian community life on the local,
national and supranational levels,
was unanimously named honorary
member of the New York Ukrainian
community in recognition of his
many years of service to Ukrainian
Americans.
This recognition came during the
annual elections meeting of the Uni–
ted Ukrainian American Organiza–
tions of Greater New York, the local
UCCA branch, Saturday, February
10. The proposal to honor Mr. Ba–
zarko by naming him honorary
member was made by the branch's
executive board.
Mr. Bazarko, who has been active
in the local UCCA branch since
19S4, is currently the administrative
director of the Ukrainian Congress
Committee of America and first
vice-president of the World Con–
gress of Free Ukrainians.
He is also active in the Organiza–
tion for the Defense of Four Free–
doms for Ukraine and the St.
George's Church Building Commit–
tee.
in 1959, Mr. Bazarko began his
activity in the UCCA and in 1966,
he was elected executive director.
The position is now called administra–
tive director.
Mr. Bazarko was first elected to
the New York UCCA branch's
board as secretary in 1959. He
served in that capacity until 1961.
From 1964 to 1966, Mr. Bzarko

ivan Bazarko
served as president of the branch, and
from 1973 to 1975 as secretary. From
1976 until the present, Mr. Bazarko
has been the branch's vice-president.
Mr. Bazarko's curteous relations
with other persons is among his most
admired characteristics. He is known
for his tact, understanding and toler–
ance.
in selecting Mr. Bazarko for the
honor, the branch's board wished
him the best of health and strength
to continue his service to the com–
munity.

7979—Year of ihe Ukrainian Child—An analysis

Ukrainian language and the Ukrainian child
by Roman A. Juzeniw
Will the Ukrainian child of today
have the opportunity to learn the
Ukrainian language in a Ukrainian
school? Will Ukrainian children's
books be readily available? Will he
or she be able to subscribe to, let
alone read, a Ukrainian newspaper?
While we,spend (i'm tempted to
use the word "waste") our time at
meetings discussing who will march
in what order at our parades or
whom to invite to speak at our ban–
quets, little is being done to under–
stand or to deal with the difficulties
confronting the Ukrainian language
here in the United States.
Fact: Fewer and fewer children
are being enrolled in schools of
Ukrainian subjects (Saturday
schools).
Fact: Ukrainian children today
are reading and writing the Ukraini–
an language at a lower level than
ever before.
Fact: Counselors at camps or–
ganized by the Ukrainian youth or–
ganizations in many cases have to
speak in Ukrainian and English to
the children, because many of the
children do not understand Ukraini–
an.
Assimilation is a harsh reality
which we must accept.
This was the topic of Prof. Laris–
sa Onyshkevych's speech at the ses–
sion of Ukrainian youth organiza–
tions, which was held during the

third World Congress of Free Ukrainian language by celebrating
Ukrainians in New York City last Divine Liturgies in the English lan–
Thanksgiving.
guage.
Being a long-time Plast youth
So far, the bastion of preserving
counselor as well as director of the jt)ie -Ukrainian language among
Ukrainian school in Trenton, N.Jc, youth have been the Ukrainian
Prof. Onyshkevych knows^fkst– youth organizations. Prof. Onyshke–
hand of the state of the Ukrainian vych predicts that in five to 10 years
most, if not all, meetings and activi–
language among today's youth.
According to Prof. Onyshkevych, ties of the youth organizations will
Ukrainian schools are the best be conducted in the English lan–
organized of all the Slavic schools. guage, with just a few ceremonies in
However, as enrollment in the the Ukrainian language.
Ukrainian schools falls, the quality
The basic problem is that the
of the children's Ukrainian educa– Ukrainian language does not enjoy
tion is bound to suffer.
any prestige in the eyes of youth.
"When the children hear their Many Ukrainian conferences (of
own parents speaking chiefly in engineering and educational groups,
English," said Prof. Onyshkevych, for example) are conducted in
"the Ukrainian school won't be able English, if they were conducted in
to help the child." According to her Ukrainian, that would add a lot of
statistics, 70 percent of all Ukraini– prestige, although, of course, it
an households speak in two lan– would be hard to do and would reguages (Ukrainian and English), 20 quire a lot more work and prepar–
percent of all Ukrainian households ation.
speak only in English, and a small
What does Prof. Onyshkevych
10 percent of all Ukrainian house- propose to do to help the situation?
holds speak only in Ukrainian.
Her solution is to form groups of
Add to that the fact that many Ukrainian children and youth dedi–
universities have reported a big cated to the Ukrainian language.
drop-off in the number of Ukraini– They would hold regular meetings
ans in Ukrainian courses. Because as well as participate in Ukrainian
of that, many Ukrainian courses literary contests. Their reason for
have been dropped by the universi– existing would be to preserve the
Ukrainian word and language.
ties (for lack of student interest).
Similarly, the Ukrainian churches
These "Noah's Arks of the
aren't helping the cause of the Ukrainian word'^aould have to be
' --VMO4S'
i-^ssss. - - -t

financed and morally supported by
the Ukrainian community.
Several short-term solutions proposed by Prof. Onyshkevych in–
clude the Ukrainian organizations,
notably the UCCA, giving scholarships to those students who have at–
tended Ukrainian schools and to
those who intend to enroll in Ukrai–
nian courses. The churches could
also help by requiring all new priests
to know the Ukrainian language
well and to speak Ukrainian fluent–
ly. The Ukrainian schools them–
selves could also use financial help
from the Ukrainian community.
So, as we can see, the Ukrainian
language faces many problems for which there are also several solu–
tions.
Today's parents can do the most
in this area. We can't expect the
child to want to speak Ukrainian
willingly when the parents speak to
each other in English at home. Let's
start by being a good example to the
Ukrainian child of today.
Throughout this year we will be
covering events commemorating
1979 as the year of the Ukrainian
Child, if you have information on
any plans in your community,
please send it to: The Ukrainian
Weekly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, N.J. 07302.
.
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UkrainianWeekly
Get the lead out
Late winter and early spring is traditionally that time of year during
which the 29 UNA District Committees hold their annual meetings. While
they are obviously of lesser scope than the quadrennial conventions, they
are important to the Ukrainian National Association and should not be
overlooked by the membership, it is at meetings of the District Committees
and Branches where ideas, suggestions and even criticism can be exchanged
among the rank-and-file members, the district and supreme officers.
A startling statistic was revealed at the New York District Committee
meeting. Only 13 of 35 Branches, or 37 percent, sent their representatives to
the annual meeting. This lack of interest does not reflect well on the mem–
bers who did not bother to come and the Branches which did not send their
representatives.
This year the UNA will be facing many important problems, and without
the help of all the members, few, if any of them, can be solved. The major
area of concern is the membership drive, which should rate top priority on
the meetings' agenda. The work and suggestions of the Special Reorganiza–
tional Committee, which is geared toward modernizing the organizational
structure of the UNA, is a subject which should not be overlooked by the
members.
Other areas which are in need of discussion at the District Committee
meetings are the reactivization of the Branches and Districts, programs for
youths in line with the international Year of the Child, the 85th anniversary
of the UNA, Ukrainian community affairs, and violation of human and na–
tional rights in Ukraine.
By using the attendance statistic from the New York District Committee,
we did not try to demean the achievements of that District last year. We do
hope that its 37 percent attendance record is not contagious and that the re–
maining Districts, which are scheduling their meetings, will see to it that
more of their members attend, if you don't contribute to the discussions
about the UNA's growth and development at those meetings, don't criticize the
decisions and plans later.

About limited payment life insurance
Parti
it was stated in prior articles, that
there are only four basic life insurance
coverages:
1. Term insurance
2. Whole life insurance
3. Limited payment life insurance
4. Endowment insurance
Term insurance and whole life insur–
ance have been discussed in prior art–
icles. in whole life insurance premiums
are payable throughout the life of the
insured.
Now let us look at limited payment
life insurance.
in limited payment life insurance,
premiums are payable over a specific
number of years or to a specific age.
The Ukrainian National Association
offers its Class P-20 and Class P-65
certificates to juvenile members and
Class P-20, Class P-65 and Class
DP-65 certificates for adult members.
Let us see how each one differs.
Class P-20 Juvenile: Face amount of
certificate is payable at death. Dues are
payable for 20 years or to prior death
of member, it is issued from age 0 to
15. After 20 years, the certificate is ful–
ly paid, it has a cash surrender value,
the member receives annual dividends
and the member remains fully insured the
rest of his or her life for the full amount
of the certificate.
Class P-65 Juvenile: Face amount of
insurance is payable at death. Dues are
payable to age 65 at which time the cer–
tificate becomes fully paid up, or to
.

We owe them our best - 11
While Ukrainian youths in the Soviet Union sorely need our help, those in the
free world can certainly use it too. The problems of the two groups may be dif–
ferent, but all destrve our attention.
Consider for a moment the following:
ф
How many Ukrainian communities can boast of adequate sports and
recreational activities and facilities for their children and teenagers?
' How many Ukrainian communities' do not have schools of Ukrainian
subjects?
. ' How many of the communities that do have such schools do not in–
clude in their curricula special courses for English-speaking Ukrainian chil–
dren?
' How many communities provide their Ukrainian-speaking children
with activities, but ignore the English-speaking Ukrainian children as if they
were not part of the community?
if children are our future, then surely the trick is to get them involved at
an early age in Ukrainian community life. More likely than not, these per–
sons will stay involved in the community. On the other hand, if we lose
these persons during their childhoods, it is unreasonable to expect their return to the Ukrainian community as adults.
While the Ukrainian community's summer camps — be they the camps of
the youth organizations or the camps held at resorts such as Soyuzivka —
are highly commendable, they alone are not sufficient in rearing Ukrainian
children. Two, three or even four weeks in a Ukrainiarvenvironmentduring
the summer are surely not enough to ensure that Ukrainian children remain
within the Ukrainian community.
if children and teenagers are forced to look outside of the Ukrainian
community for activities during the remaining three seasons of the year, or
if they feel unwanted because they do not speak Ukrainian - they are as
good as lost.
The solution does not lie only in monetary contributions to create new
programs for children and teenagers. What is crucial is the willingness of
adult members of the Ukrainian community to give of themselves in terms
of time and personal involvement in the planning and conducting of such
programs.
Only through donations of our time and money can we rest assured that
our future is secure and that our children are indeed receiving the best we
can offer. And this year, the international Year of the Child, is a good time
to review our commitments to youths.
v

і

Net annual premium
Cost during term
Less dividends
Net cost during t e r m y
Cash surrender value
Payable on death

Juvenile
Class P-20

prior death of member, it is issued at
ages 0 to 15, has a cash surrender value
and offers dividends.
Class P-20 Adult: Same as Class
P-20 Juvenile, except that this certifi–
cate is issued at ages 16 to 60.
Class P-65 Adult: Face amount of
the certificate is payable at death. Dues
are payable to age 65 (to the certificate
anniversary date nearest the 65th birthday of the member, to be more techni–
cal). At age 65 the certificate is fully paid,
it provides for annual dividends and has
a cash surrender value, it is issued at
ages 16 to 50.
Class DP-65: The entire face amount
of the certificate is payable to the bene–
ficiary should death of member result
prior to. age 65. if member's death
occurs after age 65, one half of the
face amount of the certificate is payable to the beneficiary. Dues are payable during the lifetime of a member, it
is issued at ages 16 to 50.
Note: Look below at the cost of this
insurance. Since limited payment life is
a combination of term and whole life
insurance, it is recommended to those
who need large amounts of protection
for a small amount of premium. After
age 65, when the children can earn
their own keep, the amount of coverage can be safely halved.
So far we have given you a lot of
facts and definitions. Let us look at the
actual figures for a 510,000 certificate
for age 1 (juvenile) and age 30
(adults).

Juvenile
Class P-65

Adult
Class P-20

Adult
Class P-65

Adull
DP-65

S157.70

S99.90

S285.70

S212.20

S147.40

S3,154.00
951.00

S1,998.00
951.00

S5.714.00
1,311.00

S4.244.00
1,311.00

S2.948.00
1,311.00

S2.203.00
52,540.00
SlO,OOO.OO

51,047.00
Si,170.00
SlO,OOO.OO

S4.403.00
S5,150.00
S1O.OO0.O0

S2.933.00
S3.35O.O0
S10.000.00

Si.760.00

DP-65 - To age 65
DP-65 - After age 65

The above figures show that there is
a savings feature in each certificate
being considered.
At the end of 20 years, after having
enjoyed life insurance protection to the
extent of Si0,000, a member can re–
ceive his investment back in total with
a profit if he or she should then need the
money. Or one could borrow the money
up to the amount of one cash surrender
value at a low interest rate, presently
only four percent.
Which of the above certificates
should you recommend to a prospec–
tive member? it would depend on the
member's need for coverage and upon
his or her ability to pay.
Next week we shall further explore
the advantages and disadvantages of
each certificate. We will repeat the
above table and then pinpoint which
certificate you should recommend under
different circumstances.
But–
Did you know that every member of
the Ukrainian National Association
can be an organizer for the Ukrainian
National Association and be paid for
it? You do not have to be a branch of–
ficer to be an organizer. And if you are
not yet a member of our fraternal asso–
ciation, why don't you join now?
Write or telephone: Ukrainian National
Association; Organizing Department; 30
Montgomery St; Jersey City, N.J. 07303(201)451-2200.
You will be advised which of our

SiO,OOO.OO
S5.000.00

many types of certificates best suit
your needs and means. And after you
become a member, if you are interested
in becoming a Ukrainian National As–
sociation field organizer, you will be
furnished with information about the
UNA, the necessary fact books, appli–
cations, procedural forms and infor–
mation relative to the awards (commis–
sions) paid to field organizers.
Don't wait if you are interested, it
could mean many dollars in your poc–
ket.
Help UNA celebrate its 85th anni–
versary by joining NOW!
Organizing Department

CN group tfjtotrr"
peace-strength coalition
NEW YORK, N.Y. - The board of
directors of Americans to Free Captive
Nations inc. met here at the Biltmore
Hotel and decided that the organiza–
tion would join the Coalition for
Peace through Strength.
The publication of the monthly ma–
gazine, Facts and Thoughts, was also
discussed. The captive nations leaders
were requested to form a committee,
consisting of representatives of the
captive nations, in order to provide
financial Support and appropriate ma–
terial for the magazine.
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The rights of the child byDoraRak
By proclaiming 1979 the interna–
tional Year of the Child, the U.N. Gen–
eral Assembly's intention was to reaffirm
the 10 principles of the 1939 Declar–
ation of the Rights of the Child which
in turn had restated the "faith in the
fundamental human rights and in the
dignity and worth of the human per–
son" expressed in the 1945 U.N. Char–
ter.
The need for the special protection
of the rights of the child has been stat–
ed previously in the Geneva Declar–
ation of the Rights of the Child in
1924, as well in the Universal Declar–
ation of Human Rights and in the sta–
tutes of numerous international agen–
cies and organizations.
The first of the 10 principles contain–
ed in the 19S9 declaration proclaim–
ed: "The child shall enjoy all the rights
set forth in this declaration. Every
child, without any exception whatso–
ever, shall be entitled to these rights,
without distinction or discrimination
on account of race, color, sex, lan–
guage, religion, political or other
opinion, national or social origin, pro–
perty, birth or other status, whether of
himself or of his family."
in order to repeat the rights of the
child and to bring the situation of chil–
dren to international attention, the
General Assembly adopted on Decem–
ber 21,1976, the resolution designating
1979' the international Year of the
Child in observance of the 20th anni–
versary of the declaration.
The proclamation called upon all
countries, industrialized and develop–
ing "to review their programs for the
promotion of the well-being of chil–
dren and to mobilize support for na–
tional and local action programs
according to each country's condi–
tions, needs and priorities," to expand
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their efforts at the national and com–
munity levels, and invited the nongovernmental organizations and the
public to participate actively in the in–
ternational Year of the Child.
The
U.N.
Children's
Fund
(UN1CEF), which since 1946 has pro–
vided worldwide services to children,
was designated as the leading agency
responsible for coordination of the
activities of the 1YC.
At the United Nations the 1YC Sec–
retariat was set up. it provided guidelines for programs and is publishing a
monthly newsletter, "1YC Report,"
with information from around the
world on problems, projects and
organizations concerning children.
The secretariat, with offices in New
York and in Geneva, assists Dr. Esta–
fania Aldaba-Lim, the appointed
chairman of the 1YC, in the promotion
of the 1YC. Dr. Lim, a Filipino psy–
chologist, rejected the concept of a
world conference contrary to the
accepted practice in the United Na–
tions, possibly creating a precedent in
this field. She is emphasizing instead
actions on the national level, and,
therefore, encouraged the 149 (now
150) U.N. members to establish na–
tional commissions that will organize
and coordinate their own work to
benefit their children according to their
needs and priorities.
in addition to UN1CEF, many international agencies and organizations
support programs related to children,
such as the U.N. Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization, the interna–
tional Labor Organization, and World
Health Organization. On the other
hand, the international non-govern–
mental organizations (NGOs) formed
(Continued on page 10)

"The wheat and the chaff 11
by Orest Kopanycia
Personal impressions of the Ukrainian
Engineers Banquet and Ball, Satur–
day, February 17, Sheraton Hotel,
Philadelphia, Pa.
The title "The Wheat and the
Chaff may immediately connote to
some people an attempt by this writer
to sermonize. No, such is not the purpose of this essay. Wheat and chaff
just happen to form a very convenient
analogy to this individual's distinction
between good and evil, right and
wrong, niceness and beauty as opposed
to caddiness and social pompousness.
it also offers me a vehicle for describ–
ing both the wheat and the chaff of the
highly successful Ukrainian Engineers
Banquet and Ball held February 17,
during which the debutantes of the
vicinity were presented.
YolTrmghTSSk: "Howcan one dare
to cast aspersions at something as sacred and vestal as the debutantes' ball?"
My reply is that 1 do not intend to bes–
mirch either the debutantes or the ball.
Both represented everything that is the
wheat in Ukrainian American society.
However, mention must be made
about those in that Ukrainian com–
munity who would use this sacred insti–
tution as a pedestal for personal recog–
nition. These are the chaff we must live
with. But unlike others, we Ukrainians
rarely have the courage to separate the
wheat and the chaff. No public refer–
ence is ever made about the many sor–
did sides of our Ukrainian community
life. Everyone insists on,stressing the

good, it's a nice idea, but totally coun–
terproductive. What happens even–
tually is that we begin believing that all
Ukrainian functions are fabulous suc–
cesses, all Ukrainian political demon–
st rat ions are of immense proportions,
all Ukrainian dissidents are of the most
nationalistic fiber, all of our people
clean, straight and wholesome, and so
on. The list is endless and reflects an
ethnic society which is afraid to admit
to itself that it is imperfect.
The fact is that we are no different
from anybody else. For every successful
function held in our communities there
is a failure, for every large demonstra–
tion there is one which is only a stage
for new fur coats or renewed relationships recalling summers past, for every
clean-cut wholesome Ukrainian there is
one who is too drunk or stoned or
"tripped out toTealize wtrariS"ha"ppeTr–
ing around him. What happens even–
tually is that we become like the pro–
verbial horse wearing blinders — we
see only in front of us and we see only
what we want to see. Nothing else ex–
ists.
To state briefly what 1 tried to say
long-windedly in the last two paragraphs, this essay intends to pull no
punches. My impressions must offer
both the wheat and the chaff.
This year's banquet and ball, which,
incidentally, coincided with the 30th
anniversary of the Philadelphia branch
of the Ukrainian Engineers' Society of
(Continued onpageCSK ,
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Troubles for a coupon
by Roman J. Lysniak

Once, on a fine Saturday afternoon, a boy hung a circular
on our fence gate. Since 1 had nothing else to do, 1 took it and
began reading it. it announced a big sale of pianos.
"The finest pianos almost for nothing," it said. "We will
send you a piano without cost, and if you like it, you'll name
your own price and the piano is yours. Fill out and send us the
coupon and we'll send you, free, a beautiful album with pic–
tures of all the world-famous pianists, past and present."
І thought to myself: "Do 1 need a piano? І need it like a
hole in the head! Still, i'd like to have that free album with
the pictures. it'U make a nice present for one of my musical
friends."
So 1 sent away the coupon to the piano dealer so that he would send me the
album.
A week hadn't passed before a gentleman called at my home. He looked wellfed, had a round little "corporation," a ruddy face and large black mustache that
was turned up. He showed me my coupon and right away 1 began to fed uncom–
fortable.
І felt heartily ashamed of myself. How could 1 have dared to fool such a gentleman? He certainly must have thought that 1 wanted to buy a piano. So 1 said to
him:
"Please, excuse me, sir. І assure you 1 didn't mean to trouble you. Since 1 saw
you were giving away albums for nothing, 1 thought i'd like to have one too."
And as 1 said this, 1 felt as if my face was changing color.
"it's all right," the gentleman assured me. "it's no trouble at all. On the con–
trary, it'll be a pleasure for me to get acquainted with you. You'll get your album,
never fear, it's a fine album, bound in leather and stamped in gold. But first, i'd
like to recommend to you a piano — a beautiful piano, a first-class bargain! The
regular price is S900 but we'll sell it to you for only S625."
"l'm very sorry," 1 replied, "but 1 don't need a piano. What can J do with a
piano? Besides, my wife can't even play."
"Don't you worry about that," said the gentleman. "Our company will fur–
nish your wife with a teacher who charges very little. You'll see what a pleasure it
is when your wife will play the piano for you! You'll know then what 'living' real–
ly means!"
He continued talking this way for a long time. Oh, what a little silver tongue he
had! Smooth as silk and like chloroform too! Just another instant and 1 would
have given in to him and taken the piano. But perhaps because he spoke a little
too much 1 had time to cool off a bit. 1 even got up enough courage to say to him
that he was wasting his time and that it was no use talking to me any more, be–
cause my wife was much too busy with household chores and with the children to
have time to take piano lessons.
What 1 said didn't seem to make the slightest impression on him. He continued
to shower me with his arguments why 1 should buy a piano, but apparently he
began to realize that he couldn't do anything with me, for he took out his card.
"Well," he said, "1 hope that someday we'll do business."
"You should be sick so long," 1 thought to myself. "Did you ever see such a
'gentleman'? First he promises me an album, then he tries to sell me a piano!"

Customs inspection
by Mykola Ponedilok

1 was sitting in an airplane, and after it had finished its roaring and shaking,
and taken off, slipping into the clouds above the skyscrapers, 1 thought: "it's
quite a distance from New York to Edmonton. Almost four hours sitting in an
airplane."
But it's not that much of a hassle. During the flight you'll be given
two large meals — so for next to nothing you can caress your intestines with
choice food, and to wash the food down they'll measure out a good 10 thimble–
fuls of "horilka" for you, and you'll be a touch intoxicated. Nothing to grieve
about.
Only sometimes it's not that easy to fly over the border and enter Canada's
royal Toronto from America's New York.
Quite often that's when your heart sinks to your heels. Because, like it or not,
you have to pass through customs in Toronto. And who likes inspections? No one.
Because any inspection is added trouble, a weight on your mind and an unneces–
sary strain on your nerves which are on edge already.
But-you must^go through with it. A customs official is already staring at you...
And you're already nervous. And rummaging through your pockets, finding all
those documents. And hurriedly ransacking your head how best to reply to the
official's questions. Those questions can descend on you in limitless quantities.
"Why are you flying to Canada?" "Coming to work or to play, to marry or to
study?" "Perhaps you're off to the northern provinces to look at polar bears?" And
you have to turn the cogs quickly, to comprehend, to think properly what to reply. 'Cause if you blurt out something amiss, the official will keep interrogating
you for over half an hour and leave you dripping with sweat.
One official will ask the questions and check your documents. But you'll still
have to bow to another. The second will rummage through your two suitcases.
So you'll have to open your two suitcases and lay out everything packed and
hidden in them. There'll be a host of questions here too. "What are you bringing
into Canada?" "Any literature or trash?" "Any paintings?" "What sort of painting
is it — decent, classical or pornographic?" "Aha, so this is how many shirts
you're bringing in?"
(Continued on page 13)
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26th Ukrainian Cultural Courses to begin July 22 at Soyuzivka
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. - Dr. John O.
Flis, UNA Supreme President, announc–
ed the staff which the Ukrainian National
Association has engaged to teach at the
26th annual Ukrainian Cultural Courses
at Soyuzivka this summer from July 22 to
August 11.
Directing the staff this year will be
Dr. Myron B. Kuropas, UNA vice–
President and school principal, in
DeKalb, Hi. Dr. Kuropas holds a
Ph.D. from the University of Chicago
and js the author of "The Saga of
Ukraine: An Outline History" and
"The Ukrainians in America." At So–
yuzivka his teaching responsibilities will
include courses in Ukrainian history,
Ukrainian American immigration his–
tory and numerous mini-courses in
comparative ethnicity, the Ukrainian
dissident movement and Ukrainian
political ideology.
Dr. Myron B. Kuropas
Joining Dr. Kuropas this year will be
his wife, Lesia, who also works for the nian cultural traditions and Ukrainian
DeKalb school system. A graduate of Canadian immigration history.
Newark State College in New Jersey,
Mrs. Wawryshyn, at teacher at West
Mrs. Kuropas will offer courses in Toronto Secondary School, will devote
Ukrainian music and the folk arts.
her talents to a three-week intensive
Another 'husband-arid-wife team to course on the Ukrainian dance.
teach at Soyuzivka this summer will be
Completing the teaching team is
Michael and Helen Wawryshyn, both George Duravetz, a full-time Ukraini–
graduates of the University of Toron– an language teacher at Humberside Col–
to. Mr. Wawryshyn, chairman of the legiate institute in Toronto. Mr. Dura–
geography department at Central vetz, who holds both a B.A. (history)
Technical School in Toronto, Ont., and an M.A. (Slavic studies) from the
will teach courses in geography, Ukrai– University of Manitoba, is the author

Montreal dancer coaches
Erie Ukrainian ensemble

The Ukrainian Dance Group of Erie, N.Y., held a dance workshop under the
direction of Peter Marunchak on January 11-13. in the photo above, the Erie
group's instructor, Laurie Corapi, poses with Mr. Marunchak. Miss-Corapi and
two other members of the dance group attended Mr. Marunchak's dance workshop at Soyuzivka last summer. The Erie dance ensemble is sponsored by the lo–
cal Ukrainian National Women's League of America. The group's first organizer
and instructor was Margareta Corapi. Now her daughter has taken charge of the
22 children, ranging in age from S to 16, who belong to the ensemble.

Lesia Kuropas

George Duravetz

of two volumes of "Ukrainian: Con–
versational and Grammatical," Ukrai–
nian language texts widely used by
Canadian schools. At Soyuzivka, Mr.
Duravetz will offer two Ukrainian lan–
guage courses (for beginning and intermediate students) and a Ukrainian lit–
erature course (for advanced students).
Courses will begin formally on Sunday, July 22, and end on Saturday,
August 11. As in past years, trips are
planned to the UNA headquarters in
Jersey City, West Point, and Hyde Park

where the Franklin Delano Roosevelt
Museum is located. Courses are open
to all students age 15 and over.
Total cost for the three-week term is
S220. (S200 if registration is received
before June 7). This includes meals,
lodging, tuition, books and materials,
and field trip expenses.
Those desiring further information
or application forms should contact:
Walter Kwas, Manager, Ukrainian Na–
tional Association Estate, Foordmore
Road, Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446

Berwick Ukrainians mark independence

Ukrainian Americans in Berwick, Pa., observed the 61st anniversary of Ukraini–
an independence with a ceremony at City Hall on January 22. Mayor Lou Biacchi
signed a proclamation in which he called on lhe residents of Berwick to pay tri–
bnle to "brave Ukrainian patriots." The Rev. John Bilanych, pastor of Ss.
Cyril and Methodius Ukrainian Catholic Church explained to Mayor Biacchi that
Ukraine is a colony of Moscow and that the "Ukrainian people are suffering the
most on account of their religious beliefs and the natural duty to develop their
own national culture is denied to them." The Rev. Bilanych said that it is up to
Americans to speak out in defense of the Ukrainian people. Photo above shows
Mayor Biachi signing the proclamation. Seated next to him is the Rev. Bilanych.
Standing, left to right, are Orysia Yankowsky, John Bodnar, Уіпсе Trivelpiece
and Peter Gelcty.

N.Y. ethnic group holds election
Grabowicz to speak at UvAN conference
W1NN1PEG, Man. - Dr. George
Grabowicz, professor of Ukrainian lit–
erature at Harvard University, will
deliver a lecture at the Shevchenko ses–
sion sponsored by the Ukrainian Free

Academy of Sciences in Canada on
Sunday, March 25, here.
The session is scheduled for 3 p.m.
in the second-floor auditorium of the
Winnipeg library, 251 Donald St.

NEW YORK, N.Y. - The New
York State chapter of the National
Confederation of American Ethnic
Groups elected its officers at a meeting
held Sunday, February 4, at the Bilt–
more Hotel.

The following were elected members
of the executive committee: valentina
Kalynyk, chairman; Raisa Stankievic,
vice-chairman; Mr. Sarosi, vice-chairman; Lubomir lvanov, secretary; Sha–
laudin В. Воиіал, treasurer""
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Young violinist wins
New Jersey competition

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - The third
annual science fair was held at St. Basil
Academy during Catholic Schools'
Week, February 5-9.

EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J. - vioii–
nist Melanie Kupchynsky, a senior at
East Brunswick High School, won the
annual Garden State Philharmonic
Symphony Young Artist Competition.
As the winner, she will appear as a
soloist with the Garden State Philhar–
monic on Sunday, March 11.
Miss Kupchynsky is the daughter of
Prof. Jarema Kupchynsky, music
director of East Brunswick public
schools. She is a member of UNA
Branch 233.
Miss Kupchynsky performed "intro–
duction and Rondo Capriccioso" by
Saint-Saens during the competition
held December 2,1978, in Toms River,
N.J. She was accompanied on the pia–
no by music teacher Lori Adler.
The competition is open to all pia–
nists and orchestral instrumentalists
under age 18.
She has perfomed at many Ukraini–
an community events, including the
100th anniversary Lesia Ukrainka concert in Philadelphia, Pa., on October
22, 1978. She has appeared at Soyuziv–
ka.

St. Basil's hosts
science fair

Approximately 300 science exhibits,
ranging from biological, physical, nu–
clear to solar, were displayed.
The judges from Manor Junior Colleges awarded first prize ribbons to
Anne Sharkey, Cheryl Cisek, Cynthia
McCrory and Kathy Lynn. Second
prize ribbons went to Cathy Heany,
Alexandra Rudij, Dia Pronchick and
Theresa Roos. Third prize ribbons
went to Jeanne Chmielewski, Linda
McCrane, Geraldine Forish
and
Amy Fusceliaro.
Honorable mention was given to
Michelle Shawaluk, Arleen Dougherty,
Mary Mihalsky, Theresa Skiffington,
Lisa McGill, Karen Edwards and
Jeanne Williams.

Melanie Kupchynsky
in her 14 years of playing experi–
ence, she has been named concertmaster of the Central Jersey Regional
The winners will now enter the local
Orchestra for five consecutive years, Montgomery County Science Fair at
concertmaster of the New Jersey All- Ursinus College, April 5-9. if suc–
State Orchestra for four years, and was cessful there, these students will be eli–
the 1978 winner of the New Jersey gible to go on to the state and national
science fairs.
ASTA National Solo Competition.

St. Basil Academy marks 16th centenary of St. Basil
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. - 1979 has been proclaimed by
the Sisters of St. Basil as the year of St. Basil, commemor–
ating the 1,600th anniversary of his death, which occured in
379. The year of St. Basil officially began January 1, the
feast of St. Basil according to the Byzantine rite. Because of
the Christmas holidays, St. Basil Academy chose January
30, the feast of the three hierarchs; Ss. Basil, Gregory-ami
John Chrysostom, to begin this year of commemoration"
The daylong celebration at the academy was called Basil
Day.
Opening the year of St. Basil, the Rev. George Appleyard,
hegumen of Our Savior Monastery, Steubenville, Ohio,
celebrated the Divine Liturgy. Father Appleyard also deli–
vered the homily in which he delved into the theology of St.
Basil, showing his relevancy for our times.

To publicize the writings of St. Basil, each classroom at
the academy displays quotations from his works.
The religious studies department presented a film-slide
presentation on St. Basil in each of its classes as background
material for deeper understanding of the life of this great
Eastern father,
fe
,
The display case in the lobby was prepared to honor this
anniversary and contains an icon of the saint, books on his
life and a copy of "St. Basil's Letters."
Through the events of the day, St. Basil Academy stu–
dents were made aware that St. Basil the Great was a bishop,
defender of the faith, a writer, an orator and a man who
spread the word of the Gospel.

--

Attend opening of
Bradley headquarters
UNlON, N.J. - A group of Ukrai–
nian Americans, who were active in the
election campaign of Sen. Bill Bradley,
were invited to the opening of his liai–
son office in Union on February 12.
Among the Ukrainian Americans
present at the opening were Camille
Huk Smorodsky, who co-chaired with
Bohdan Wytwycky the Ukrainian
American Committee for Bradley, Dr.
Jurij Trytjak, who headed the N.J.
Optometrists for Bradley, Mrs. Try–
tjak and MonaHuk.
Sen. Bradley appointed Ray Bra–
mucci to head all the services in New
Jersey. Dennis Marco, who headed the
ethnic communities campaign in the
elections, will head the Union office
with Fred Hillman, who will be respon–
sible for press liaison and information.
Dr. Trytjak gave Sen. Bradley a
transcript of Dr. Martin Abend's television commentary on valentyn Moroz
and Mrs. Smorodsky provided infor–
mation on Ukrainian Americans.

Kurelek lectures
to be held March 5-7
TORONTO, Ont. - The annual
William Kurelek Memorial Lectures
will be held here at the University of
Toronto March 5-7.
James B. Maas of Cornell Univer–
sity, ithaca, N.Y., will speak on
"Paintings as a Mirror of the Mind"
on Monday, March 5.
Peter Reddaway of the London
School of Economics and Political
Science, London, England, will deliver
lectures on Tuesday and Wednesday,
March б and 7.
"The Relationship of Nationalist
Dissent in the USSR to Other Forms of
Dissent" will be the topic of the March
6 lecture. The next day's presentation
will be on "The Evolution of Soviet
Policies Toward Dissent."

UCGA executive board meets.
(Continued from page 1)

to reduce tensions and avoid possible
confrontation. This, he said, is being
accomplished on a bilateral level, such
as SALT agreements, cultural exchange, and so forth, and on an international level, such as the U.N.
The State Department is fully aware
of the conditions in Ukraine, and
efforts are made, in the context of
U.S.-Soviet relations, to alleviate the
plight of Ukrainian political prisoners
and dissidents, to help in the reunioni–
fication of Ukrainian families and to
implement immigration programs
within the scope of the Helsinki
Accords. This policy embraces all na–
tionalities of the USSR. He expressed
hope that with the official opening of
the American Consulate in Kiev in
1980, these programs might be imple–
mented more effectively. Mr. Byrnes
encouraged writing to and visiting the
State Department, because
mutual
contact between citizens and the
government could have only beneficial
effects for all concerned, and might
help in finding adequate solutions to
some of these problems.
in turn, in an extensive discussion
moderated by Mr. Nesterczuk, several
members of the UCCA executive board
expressed their views on U.S. foreign
policy. These included Dr. Askold
Lozynskyj, Dr. Walter Dushnyck, Dr.
Michael Snihurovych, Dr. Alexander

Mr. Bazarko reported on the pro–
posal by the National Economic Coun–
cil for the creation of a special econo–
mic committee to function under the
aegis the UCCA Executive Board. This
Other matters
matter was relegated to the next session
of the UCCA National Council. He also
During the remaining part of the reported that Mrs. Franka Stachiw, wi–
meeting, the following, officers report–
ed:
George Nesterchuk gave a detailed
report on the activities of the Ukraini–
an National information Service in
Bohdan Wynnyczok, 38, the new
Washington. He also introduced Boh–
director of the Ukrainian National
dan Wynnyczok, who was unanimous–
information Service in Washington,
ly appointed as the new director of
D.C., was born in Terebovlia,
UN1S, who spoke briefly on his plans
Ukraine. He is a resident of Wash–
for the service.
^i^""""–
ington, D.C.
Dr. Alexander Bilyk, as,pfesident of
Mr. Wynnyczok attended Arizo–
the United Ukrainian American Relief
na State University, U.S. Navy
Committee (UUARC), reported on his
Flight School and U.S. Naval Wea–
recent visits, along with Mr. Nester–
pons School.
czuk and Dzvinka Shwed, to the State
He served in the U.S. Navy from
Department, the Department of
1964 to 1968, attaining the rank of
Health, Education and Welfare and
lieutenant. For military service in
the U.S. Commission on Security and
vietnam he was awarded the viet–
Cooperation in Europe, where they
nam Service Medal and the vietnam
discussed various aspects UUARC acti–
Capaign Medal (twice).
vities and the possibility of receiving
Since 1969 he has been employed
federal subsidies for welfare and relief
by the Department of the Defense,
projects.
the Pentagon, as vietnam specialist
Ulana Diachuk, UCCA treasurer,
for the Department of the Army and
reported on the fund-raising campaign
plans officer with the Army staff
for the Ukrainian National Fund in
group specializing in Greek and
1978, which brought a total of
Turkish affairs relating to NATO.
5160,231.11, the highest figure ever atDuring this time he received the Me–
tained since the institution of the fund
dal for Civilian Service in vietnam.
in 1949.
Bilyk, Prof. Lev E. Dobriansky, Ulana
Celewych, Boris Potapenko, ihor
Dlabohaand ignatius M. Billinsky.

New UN1S director

dow of Dr. Matthew Stachiw, sug–
gested that the UCCA acquire a man–
uscript of her late husband on "Jews in
Ukraine," for possible publication by
the UCCA. Mr. Bazarko also reported
on the UCCA contributions to the
World Congress of Free Ukrainians
during 1978 (on behalf of the Ukraini–
an community in the U.S.), which totailed 550,056.21.
Prof. Peter Stercho reported that on
March 31, program in tribute the late
Dr. Stachiw, will be sponsored jointly
by the UCCA and the Shevchenko
Scientific Society.
Dr. Bohdan Hnatiuk reported that
during the program commemorating
the 61st anniversary of Ukrainian in–
dependence in Philadelphia, Pa., Mr.
Bazarko and Mykola Plawiuk, presi–
dent of the World Congress of Free
Ukrainians, were each presented with
Man of the Year awards in recognition
of their contributions to the cause of
Ukrainian independence.
At the conclusion, the UCCA Execu–
tive Board voted to mark in 1979 the
following anniversaries: a) the 100th
anniversary of the birth of Simon Pet–
lura; b) 50th anniversary of the found–
ing of the Organization of Ukrainian
Nationalists (OUN) and the Organiza–
tion for the Rebirth of Ukraine
(ODWU) founded in the United States,
and c) the 40th anniversary of the pro–
clamation of Carpatho-Ukraine's in–
dependence on March 15, 1939.
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Kremlin protests "The Deer Hunter"

The rights of the child.
(Continued from page 7)

in 1977 their own Committee of NGOs
for the 1YC, made up of some 200 in–
ternational organizations. This com–
mittee cooperates closely with the 1YC
Secretariat and helps its members with
the programs.
, While the 1YC Secretariat is con–
cerned with the international aspects of
the year, concrete actions should be
primarily at the national and local
levels with the participation of govern–
ments, voluntary organizations and in–
terested individuals.
1YC in the United States

tion; development of the child as an individual.
Conferences, meetings and workshops should be organized with the
participation of community leaders
and professionals to review and study
services available to children and to
discuss projects, legislation and ser–
vices that will improve the situation of
children. The objective is to reach out
to the grass roots and the trend is to in–
clude children in the 1YC activities and
let them participate in the programs,
such as art shows, musical programs,
contests, fairs, etc.
1YC and the Ukrainian Community

At the initiative of the World Feder–
in the United States, a National
Commission on the 1YC was appointed ation of Ukrainian Women's Organi–
by President Carter, it consists of 23 zations (SFUZhO) a Ukrainian World
members, including two senators and Committee on the 1YC was formed
two representatives, with Jean Young with the approval of the World Con–
as chairperson.
gress of Free Ukrainians, as a planning
and coordinating center for the adapta–
States are establishing commissions tion of 1YC projects according to the
on the state level, some counties are needs and priorities of Ukrainian com–
also organizing local committees on the
munities around the world for the
ІYC devoting their attention to the spe–
benefit of Ukrainian children, irene
cific needs of children in their areas.
Pelenska of Detroit was appointed to
For instance, in the state of New Jer– chair this committee which is support–
sey, there is a Governor's Commission ed by all Ukrainian women's organiza–
on 1YC chaired by Richard W. Knight, tions.
and an Essex County 1YC Advisory
At the urging of the world commit–
Committee with Trish Morris and
Gloria Morris as co-chairwomen. tee, national committees have been
established in Argentina, Australia,
Many projects are still in the planning
Brazil, Canada, France, the United
stage, various groups and organiza– States, venezuela, and projected for
tions are scheduling their events, con– Great Britain. Some regional and local
ferences are being announced, (e.g. committees are also being organized.
State Conference in Douglass College The world committee is subdivided as a
on March 7). The Ukrainian Festival in steering committee into a number of
the Garden State Arts Center on June 2 standing committees (subcommittees)
will dedicate one part of the program for various fields.of activities.
to the 1YC, headed by Kwitka Semany–
shyn, member of the Festival Commit–
The long-range plans and guidelines
tee.
are divided among some seven major
The program of the U.S. commis– areas:
sion will concentrate on seven areas of
1. a survey and study as to the num–
concern to children — within the be"r of Ukrainian children in each coun–
framework of the U.N. Declaration: try and their specific needs; 2. actions
nurturing the child; the family; the in the defense of children in Ukraine community; health; education; juve– in cases of repression, national, cul–
nile justice, discrimination and aliena– tural and religious discrimination (Rus–
sification) or other forms of persecu–
tion; 3. educational programs with
emphasis on teaching Ukrainian his–
lvashkiv...
tory, language, etc. in order to preserve
the Ukrainian identity and to slow
(Continued from page 5)
government; the auditing committee down the assimilation process; 4. mu–
consists of iwan Wynnyk, chairman; tual contacts among Ukrainian chil–
and George Honcharenko, Dr. ivan dren around the world (correspon–
Sierant, M. Priatka and Jaroslaw Ru– dence, visits, exchange, etc.); 5. chil–
bel; the arbitration board is comprised dren's involvement in actions aiding
of Dr. ihor Sonevytsky, chairman; and needy children in Ukraine and in the
iwan Mokriwskyj, M. Saldan, Dr. Wa– poorer countries; 6. appreciation of
syl Palidvor and Lesia Durria Lebid; cultural heritage and artistic develop–
community representatives are: Dr. ment through the study of Ukrainian
Alexander Sokolyszyn, Astoria; M. folk art and music, and participation in
Twardowsky, Bronx; 1 Choma, Brook– art contests, musical programs, festi–
lyn; Dr. O. Hermaniuk, Staten island; vals, fairs, etc.; 7. physical fitness,
sports events, etc.
and W. Fryz, Flushing.
The Committee in Defense of
Ukraine, the financial committee, the
program committee and the Ukrainian
National Fund committee were also ex–
panded.
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Since all activities of the 1979 international Year of the Child are coordi–
nated by UN1CEF and the 1YC Secre–
tariat, it is advisable that Ukrainian
committees observe the general
guidelines based on the Declaration of
the Rights of the Child and cooperate
with the national and local 1YC cornmissions of their countries.

Mr. iwashkiw assured New York's
community leaders that the focus of
the branch's activity in the upcoming
term in office will be assistance to
Recognizing that "children are the
Ukraine. He said that the UCCA
branch plans to commemorate the 50th future," the Ukrainian communities
anniversary of the Organization of around the world should give the
Ukrainian Nationalists, and, he added, Ukrainian committees on the 1YC full
that a greater effort will be made in rai– moral and financial support in this
sing more money for the Ukrainian 1979 international Year of the Child
National Fund and in giving more as– for the benefit of all Ukrainian chil–
sistance to Ukrainian schools in the dren and for the protection of their
rights.
city.

BERL1N, West Germany. - The
Soviet Union and four other Com–
munist delegations have withdrawn
from the West Berlin Film Festival on
February 22 in protest against the
showing of "The Deer Hunter," reported The New York Times on Feb–
ruary 23.
Prof. Rostislav Yurenyev, head of
the Soviet delegation, declared at a
news conference that the showing of
the movie was particularly offensive
"at a time when vietnam is subjected
to new barbaric aggression on the part
of China."
The movie, in which George Dzun–
dza, a Ukrainian American actor, is
among the principal stars, tells the
effect the vietnam War had on three
American soldiers, their friends and fa–
milies.
Prof. Yurenyev said that the movie
contains a "series of episodes that in–
sult the heroic people of vietnam."
The Soviet delegation was upset about
the scenes of American soldiers in viet–
cong captivity. Before they escape, the

soldiers are held in cages and forced to
play at Russian roulette.
"We protest against the film and we
are leaving the festival because it is a
provocation at the time of the new Chi–
nese aggression," said Prof. Yurenyev,
adding that all the Soviet-made movies
that were scheduled to be shown would
be withdrawn.
Mayor Dietrich Stobbe of West Ber–
lin said that he was "incapable of
understanding" the Soviet decision to
withdraw from the festival.
Wolf Donner, director of the festi–
val, said that he decided to invite "The
Deer Hunter" to the festival because
he considered the movie " a courageous
American contribution directed against
war, against force and aggression."
Mr. Donner revealed that the Soviets
had tried to apply pressure of the festi–
val's organizers to withdraw the Ame–
rican movie, but he said he resisted all
of the attempts.
Mr. Donner said that there was "no
room for censorship" in the festival's
international statutes.

Michigan U. to hold
symposium on Shevchenko
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - The tradi–
tional observance of Shevchenko's
birthday will be highlighted by a Shev–
chenko Symposium at the University
of Michigan here on Saturday, March
17. The symposium is sponsored joint–
ly by the University of Michigan
Ukrainian Alumni and Students Asso–
ciation and the Department of
Sla–
vic Languages and Literature.
Participating in the program are
Profs. George Shevelov of Columbia
University, Bohdan Rubchak of the
University of Ulinois, George Grabo–
wicz of Harvard University.
Other interesting features include a
paper on the founding of the Taras
Shevchenko Museum in Kiev by Tati–
ana Kardinalowska and a comparative
study of Shevchenko and the English
poet Blake by a post-graduate student,
9
Olga Samilenko.
Over 30 undergraduate students are
members of the Ukrainian Students
Association at the University. The of–
ficers of the Ukrainian Students Asso–
ciation are: George Rostenko, presi–
dent; Lydia Chapelsky, secretary;
Daria Chomick, treasurer.
As part of the commemmorative
events, the main university library will

have a monthlong display of Shevchen–
kiana. As a special feature, one hour
will be set aside for a view of Ukrainian
rare books kept in the rare books sec–
tion of the library under restrictive
security conditions.
Advance reservations for the sympo–
sium and a luncheon and dinner at the
university may be made by writing to:
Prof. Assya Humesky, University of
Michigan Slavic Department, Modern
Languages Building, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 48109, or to: Gloria Hovan,
Secretary, University of Michigan
Ukrainian Alumni and Students Asso–
ciation, 1900 Alhambra Dr., Ann
Arbor, Mich. 48103.

To mark Shevchenko's
birih in LA.
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - A concert
commemorating the 16th anniversary
of the birth of Taras Shevchenko,
poet-laureate of Ukraine, will be held
here at the Ukrainian Culture Center
on Sunday, March 11, at 1 p.m.
The 35th anniversary of the found–
ing of the center, located at 4315 Melrose Ave., will also be marked.
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Aspiring youngsters and fading
vets plentiful in minor leagues
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Doctoral student gets grant
to study bilingualism effects

NEW YORK, N.Y. - Petro Home!,
a 25-year-old doctoral student of child
psychology, has been awarded a reOur annual glance at the four pro– they love which in most instances also search grant by the federal government
fessional minor league hockey circuits serves as their chosen career.
to study the relationship between bilin–
All of them suffer through arduous gualism and cognitive development in
reveals at least 29 Ukrainians toiling in
such obscure cities as Saginaw, Tulsa hours of bus rides, dine on limited young children.
meal money in diners and live on mo–
and Binghampton.
The two-year project will be spon–
dest salaries. Yet all of them still get a sored by the National institute of Men–
The majority of them are young certain thrill from lacing their skates, tal Health, an agency under the aus–
hopefuls who have spent varying de– pounding an opponent into the boards pices of the Department of Health,
grees of time in NHL and WHA camps and reading their names in the morning Education and Welfare, and will in–
only to be optioned out for additional boxscore...waiting for that beckoning volve
Ukrainian English-speaking
seasoning with the hope of future recall call.
children between the ages of 5 and
Below is a complete listing of Ukrai– 7. The amount of the grant itself
to their parent clubs. Those remaining
are in the twilights of their hockey nian hockey stars playing in the minor has not been announced but should be
careers, continuing to play the sport leagues during the 1978-79 season:
approximately 56,000 per year.
As its main hypothesis, the study
D
American Hockey League
Larry Bolonchuk
hopes to show that bilingualism itself
Binghampton
American Hockey League
has an enhancing effect on the rate of
Maine
Mike Busniuk
D
American Hockey League
Mike Simurda
RW
development of certain cognitive skills
Maine
Rocky Saganiuk
RW
New Brunswick American Hockey League
American Hockey League
Dave Hrechkosy
LW
New Haven
American Hockey League
Cal Halasz
LW
Nova Scotia
American Hockey League
Dale Yakiwchuk
C
Philadelphia
American Hockey League
LW
Ron Garwasiuk
Rochester
(Continued from page 3)
American Hockey League
C
Springfield
American Hockey League
Joe Kowal
LW
Springfield
South Africa, Rhodesia and the Ameri–
Central Hockey League
Dallas
Jeff Bandura
D
can lndians).
Central Hockey League
Larry Huras
D
Dallas
The commission was requested by
Central Hockey League
Mike Hordy
D
Fort Worth
the General Assembly to examine ways
Central Hockey League
Niel Hawryliw
LW
Fort Worth
and means within the United Nations
Central Hockey League
Jim Maladriewicz
RW
Kansas City
system to improve effective enjoyment
Central Hockey League
Tulsa
Gordon Buynak
D
of human rights and to conduct an
Central Hockey League
Tulsa
Miles Zaharko
D
over-all analysis of alternative approa–
Central Hockey League
Tulsa
Ken Kuzyk
RW
ches in this regard.
international Hockey League
Flint
Brent Gogol
RW
Some of the draft proposals concer–
international Hockey League ning a reorganization of the commis–
Fort Wayne
Al Dumba
RW
international Hockey League sion's structure to make it more effec–
Kalamazoo
Mike Wanchuk
RW
international Hockey League tive are: to have the commission report
Kalamazoo
Brian Shmyr
LW
international Hockey League directly to the General Assembly rather
Saginaw
Randy Rudnyk
RW
international Hockey League than to the Economic and Social Coun–
Saginaw
Mark Suzor
D
Pacific
Hockey League
Tucson
Randy Wyrozub
C
cil, which is the present practice; to
enlarge the commission's membership;
Unknown: (D) Mike Polonich, (D) Peter Luksa, (LW) John Kibyuk, (LW) Barry provide more time for the commission
meetings; creation of an office of Uni–
Marcheschuk
bylhorN.Ste!mach

in children such as problem solving, lo–
gical thinking, the ability to take the
visual perspective of other persons and
the ability to infer the feelings of
others.
Moreover, the rate of development
of these skills will be greater the more
fluent and balanced the child is in both
languages.
Mr. Homel, a member of UNA
Branch 430, is of Ukrainian parentage
and resides in New York City. He
already holds an M.A. in psychology
from the New School of Social Research and is currently in his third year
of study at New York University. His
primary interests are in the various psy–
chological aspects of bilingualism and
in the past he has done a number of
smaller-scale studies involving Ukrai–
nian children.

WCFU...

ted Nations high commissioner for hu–
man rights; and to develop cooperation
and coordination with other agencies
in the United Nations system.
Among the commission's past suc–
'cesses have been the drafting of various
declarations and conventions on hu–
man rights, such as the Universal
Declaration on Human Rights and the
international Covenants on Human
Rights. This year the commission will
attempt to adopt principles for the pro–
tection of prisoners or detainees; rights
of migrant workers, minority groups
and aliens; and a draft declaration
against intolerance based on religion or
belief. Only two proposed documents
have any chance of being adopted, the
draft convention against torture and
the proposed convention on rights of
the child.

Upon hearing a bandurist.
by Laryssa Lauret
it all started out as just a case of
mild curiosity — an "oh, well, let's
see what this kid can do on the bandura" kind of thing. (Д. teenager
from Australia, victor !ishalow,
was giving a recital at the ІJkrainian
institute of America on Sunday,
February 4.
І got to the institute Somewhat
early. When 1 entered the foyer, a
handsome young fellow, dressed in
a colorful Ukrainian national outfit,
came running down the wide stairs.
Figuring this must be the artist, 1 in–
troduced myself and we started talk–
ing.
І liked him immediately. The boy
was courteous, spontaneous and not
in the least self-conscious. When І
asked him something about the
kind of technique he uses, he said,
"Come, Г11 show you," and, taking
his two banduras, he quickly led me
up to the concert hall to demon–
strate what he meant.
Nick Czorny, the administrator
of the New York Bandura Ensem–
ble, who organized this concert for
him, came running and begged,
"victor, for heaven's sake, you're
giving a concert in a minute, don't
give one now!" But victor was obli–
vious to him, to the increasing circle
of people around him and to the fact
that the concert was to start in a mo–

ment. He was playing, explaining
and totally engrossed in what
he was doing.
it was then that 1 realized that
victor is PO ordinary musician. He
does what he does because he has to
do it. He is driven to do it, because,
in Henry Thoreau's words, "...he
hears a different drummer..." At
that instant 1 knew that the concert
would be a most unusual experi–
ence. And it was.
victor ran up the aisle, sat down
and, lovingly putting the bandura
on his knee, he started playing.
Song after song, the music poured
out — it was playing itself, and he
was letting it flow out unobstructed.
Where were the concert nerves,
the vainglory, the self-conscious–
ness, the embarrassment...that art–
ists often feel in front of an audi–
ence? victor was not touched by any
of these. As far as he was concern–
ed, there was the music and. the joy
of being able to express it, to share it
with us.
And we, the audience, were enjoying it as much as he. When vic–
tor sang a sad song, we cried; when
ne played a funny song, we laughed,
and oh, how we laughed.
Toward the end, while tuning
another bandura (yes, he plays in
several techniques, on differently

victor Mishalow meets with some lovers of bandura music after his recital
at the Ukrainian institute of America. Standing, left to right, are Julian
-Revay, director of the institute, Anthony Shumeyko, Lida Salenko, Уега
Shumeyko, Mr. Mishalow, lvan Bazarko, administrative director of the
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, the Rev. Serhij K. Pastukhiv,
director of the New York Bandura Ensemble, and Taras Hrycaj. Seated,
left to right, are Nicholas Czorny, administrator of the bandura ensemble,
and Laryssa Lauret.
built banduras), the string snapped,
victor smiled at us ruefully and started fixing it. Again, not the slightest
hint of being rattled by it — just re–
gret that he couldn't play yet
another special song for us.
At the end of the concert the audi–
ence gave victor a spontaneous,

standing ovation. They were paying
homage, not to the young 18-yearold boy, But to the art, the creativity
that poured out of him so effortless–
ly, and with which he imbued the
hall that memorable Sunday afternoon.
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A friend of the bees - Myron Surmach
The following article, written by
John Koster, was excerpted from the
February 1979 edition of the American
Bee Journal. Eight photographs, in–
cluding a cover photo, were included
with the article.

for liturgical candles, is used in the sector of Ukrainian culture probably most
familiar to Americans — the pysan–
ka, or colored Easter egg.
Mr. Surmach's daughter, artist-illustra–
tor Yaroslava Surmach, explained how
Myron Surmach has been getting the wax is used to create the multistung for the past 82 years, and recent– colored eggs, which many collectors
consider to be art objects.
ly he's learned to appreciate it.
"Melted beeswax is applied with a
"in the old country, Ukraine, we say
that bee stings are the only known cure stylus to a fresh, uncooked white egg,
for arthritis. Once, in this country, the and the egg is dipped in a succession of
doctor told me i'd need cortisone for dye baths. Between each dipping, wax
an arthritic knee. But instead, 1 put one is applied over areas where the pre–
bee on the knee the first day, two bees ceding color is to remain. After the
the second day...it hasn't bothered me final color set, all the wax is rubbed off
since, the arthritis. The doctor made a and a hard glaze is applied. With care–
face, but he didn't say anything," said ful treatment, a "pysanka" will last in–
definitely," she said.
Mr. Surmach.
Though his business suffered during
Ukrainian folk medicine takes
strong nerves, but Myron Surmach's the Depression, Mr. Surmach prosper–
nerves are the strongest around and his ed in America. The Russian Revolu–
85-year-old body is also remarkably tion, however, brought more misery to
hale and hearty. He attributes this in Ukraine.
no small part to his life of beekeeping,
First civil war between White (tsar–
which started in his native Ukraine be- ist) and Red (Communist) Russians,
fore the turn of the century.
then the anti-religious programs of the
"1 began working with bees when І victorious Communists. Ukrainians
was 3 years old," Mr. Surmach living in the United States did what
said "i've been working with them ever they could to help their kinsmen.
During one New York fund-rais–
since."
The Surmach family's ancestral ing program to gather money to rehome was a 100-acre fiefdom at Zol– place church bells looted by the Rus–
sians, Mr. Surmach met a Ukrainian
kiev.
Proud of their own separate culture girl named Anastasia. They were mar–
and stubborn in holding on to customs ried and started a family, which today
unknown in most neighboring coun– counts a number of grandchildren.
tries, the Ukrainians had been bee- Mrs. Surmach spent the first few years
keepers since the first recorded con- of their marriage pining for a glimpse
tacts with their neighbors, the Ger– of the homeland, and for their 10th
mans, Russians and Poles. Many of the anniversary, Mr. Surmach took her
ceremonies of home life — which obvi– back for a visit. Neither of them was
ously antedate Christianity — feature prepared for life under the Soviets, and
they were glad to return to America.
honey and bees.
"Now anybody lucky enough to live
Times were hard in Ukraine even in
the days of tsars, and many Ukrainians in America should get down on his
dreamed of being able to travel to knees and kiss this blessed earth,"
America. Mr. Surmach, then a teen- Mrs. Surmach once told her relatives.
ager, was one of them.
The tragedy of his homeland
"in 1910, my grandfather, who brought Mr. Surmach a heavy influx of
taught me all і know about bees, said І Ukrainian-speaking customers, and,
should go to America, where things ironically, the ruin of Ukraine made
were better, so 1 went to Pennsylvania, him rather prosperous. His bookstore
to work in the mines. He gave me all was a mecca for homesick immigrants,
his books, all that he had to offer me, and honey became increasingly popu–
lar. in 1952, he bought a little two-acre
to take along," said Mr. Surmach.
in the coal fields of Pennsylvania, farm in Saddle, N.J., a half-hour's
thousands of Ukrainians who had also drive from New York, and started his
followed their dreams labored for own apiary.
"When 1 came here 1 asked God to
wages that didn't permit much more
than dreams in the way of entertain– give me 10 years to live close to the
ment. But those that could read envied soil," Myron Surmach said. "He did,
Mr. Surmach's stock of Ukrainian and then the 10 years went so fast, І
books, and the young immigrant, who asked him for another 10. Then 10
had arrived in the new world with S24 more years went by so fast that 1 starin his pocket, soon had a thriving busi– ted to pray and said, 'Lord, 1 hate to
ness. After selling all the books he had keep bothering you, so please just give
brought over, he wrote to his grandfa– me 20 years this time."
ther for more and more. By 1913, 20"Honey is healthy food," he added.
year-old Mr. Surmach was able to quit "it's a good food. І eat about half a
coal mining and become a full-time pound a day."
book salesman for his fellow Ukraini–
Death touched Mr. Surmach's home in
ans in America. He roamed through 1969, when his wife, Anastasia, died.
New York City carrying-his– books in-a– -Deeply rcligious,–though in– a slightly
valise, in 1916, he opened a bookstore unorthodox way, Myron adjusted to
on Seventh Street in New York City.
the loss as best he could. His own son
"1 had S600 to open that store," he and daughter, long since grown up and
remembered. "The first day 1 sold 25 married, visit his farm for holidays,
cents worth of books. Next day, busi– and he also puts out a standing invita–
tion to local children to come and meet
nessgot worse."
and his bees.
Shortly, business got better, and Mr. him
?
"1 try to make sure they don't hate
Surmach added two other staples to his
bookstore, honey and beeswax cand– bees any more by the time they go
les. He was surprised to find that na– away," he said "1 tell them the whole
tive Americans didn't appreciate these life story of a bee so they can sort of
sympathize with her. And when 1 tell
basic ingredients of Ukrainian life.
"in this countrs, honey is cheap be– them how the bee gets old and says
cause Americans don't treasure it," he goodbye to all her friends, and then flies
said. "Europeans do, because for so away to die all alone, sometimes they
cry."
many centuries there was. no sugar."
More often, the children are
Beeswax, besides being important

charmed by the strange, and to them
rather scary, world of Mr. Surmach's
33 humming beehives, which he esti–
mated hold 3 million bees. Besides
supplying the shop on Seventh Street
and other health-food outlets, he sells
honey from a ramshackle stand on
Saddle River Road, ap incongruous
site in one of the most expensive sub–
urbs in northern New Jersey where the
sprawling estates of doctors, attorneys
and corporate vice-presidents line the
same road as Mr. Surmach's apiary..
The stand is decorated with a sign
that says "Take Honey^Leave
Money" and an explanation in smaller
letters.
"if l'm not home take honey,
leave money. І love for people to have
honey, if you want to know any things
about bees or honey, leave number and
І call you."
Some of the phone calls that come in
are a virtual summons to do battle, in
1972, when he was almost 80 years old,
Mr. Surmach got a call from the New
York Police Department. A swarm of
bees had landed on a traffic light in
Brooklyn, clinging to the signal lamp and
obscuring it.
"1 really tried not to go. But they in–
sisted. І didn't want the bees to be
killed, so 1 went. They had tried to get
somebody else, but one old beekeeper
had died, and young ones won't do it,"
he said.
With an agility not often seen in peo–
ple one-third his age, the then 79-yearold Mr. Surmach clambered up the
traffic light stanchion, loaded the
swarm of bees into a sack, and brought
them back to his Saddle River apiary.
The police were impressed. So was Mr.
Surmach.
"The bees were very nice," he said
blandy. "1 wanted to give them away,
because 1 have so many, but they were
so good 1 decided to keep them."
His reputation was made, and phone
calls began to seek help with swarms
from all over the county and New York.
Mr. Surmach responded with a vigor that
belied his years — due, he says, to a spe–

Myron Surmach playing the "tsymbaly."
cial diet that includes a lot of honey
and other Ukrainian staples.
"My best food, my advice to every–
one, is to eat 'kasha.' You know,
' kasha ' is buckwheat groats, and it is
nature's finest food. 1 don't eat cooked
food. Mostly 1 eat raw vegetables, sa–
lad greens, some 'kasha' 1 grind up
with pollen, cabbage, fruit...and half a
pound of honey a day," he explained.
"1 get up in the morning, 1 eat dried
apples and prunes in water. Then for
lunch 1 have some cabbage, some to–
matoes when they're in season, and
more 'kasha.' Then, when 1 get hun–
gry in the evening, 1 have some more
tea, and may a little 'kasha.' "
And the balm of his soul is listening
to the hum that the bees make in his
hives.
"if you know them, bees are the
sweetest symphony you can listen to.
There is nothing else as good as bees.
They work so hard, and are always wil–
ling to work more. They mind their bu–
siness. They are the only living being
that, when they take, don't destroy.
They help to pollinate. They are the
most important thing in nature except
for water and the sun," he said.
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Dr. Karpinich to address
Shevchenko concert in Scranton
SCRANTON, Pa. - Dr. Walter
Karpinich, assistant professor of Ger–
man and Russian at Wilkes College,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., will deliver the
Shevchenko memorial address at a
concert, Sunday, March 18, in Scranton Central High School.
The concert will feature the Ukraini–
an male chorus Prometheus of Phila–
delphia, under the direction of Michael
Dlaboha. The concert will get under–
way at 3 p.m.
^DxL Karpinich received his bache–
lor's and master's degrees from the
Temple University and his Ph.D. from
the Ukrainian Free University in Mu–
nich. He began teaching at Wilkes in
1975.
Dr. Karpinich tells his students at the
college that "language is a key, an
opportunity to explore cultures and the
richness of a heritage or country." He
will deliver his short address in both
Ukrainian and English.
He is of the firm belief that when a
person has knowledge of a foreign lan–
guage, he discovers a new world, gains
information and develops a sense of
respect for other human beings.
Dr.. Karpinich has published many

papers, and delivered countless lectures
in the areas of Ukrainianism, Ger–
manic and Slavic literatures and in the
ethnic studies field.
The concert is being sponsored by
the Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America of Northeastern Pennsyl–
vania, which comprises a four-county
area. John Taschuk is serving as gen–
eral chairman and Prof. Nicholas Mar–
tynuk is UCCA president.
Clergy in all Ukrainian churches in
the area are serving as honorary chairmen and tickets for the event can be
purchased at all church rectories.

To hold 5th
NJ. festival
HOLMDEL, N.J. - The fifth an–
nual Ukrainian Festival will be held
here at the Garden State Arts Center
on Saturday, June 2.
This year's program is dedicated
to the Ukrainian child in keeping with
the designation of 1979 by the United
Nations General Assembly as the international Year of the Child.
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'The wheat and the chaff
(Continued from page 7)

America, to me, was one of the most
memorable and enjoyable events 1 have
taken part in in some time. That is not to
say it was perfect; it's just saying that,
as far as Ukrainian events go, this
year's pageant should be used in the fu–
ture as reference for what should have
a place and for what should not have a
place at affairs of this sort.
Saturday the wheat was plentiful.
The finest wheat was represented by
the angels of the evening - the 19
cherubic faces' representing this year's
crop of debutantes. І could not help
feeling short of breath as 1 watched
them standing on the spiral staircase
nefvously absorbing the whispers and
the popping flashbulbs, in less than an
hour these girls, ranging in age from 16
to 19, had become almost complete
women. They had survived the weeks
of gown-hunting, guy-asking, hairdoing, parent-yelling. They had overcome hours of practicing, in their love–
ly gowns they stood - proud and con–
fident - before the crowd of 600 or so
people.
They performed their roles accurate–
ly and - more importantly — they
performed them intelligently. You see,
it takes intelligent women to make a
slip-shod, imperfectly organized program look perfect. But more about this
later.
Soon it was over. The cameras
stopped clicking. The debutantes dis–
appeared for formal kodachroming.
Reality returned and the dance began.
And still the wheat remained plenti–
ful. Tempo, that wonderfully impec–
cable Ukrainian band from North Jer–
sey, energetically directed by ireneus
Kowal, returned to this Philadelphia
ball after a year's absence only to
prove once again that, regardless of
what some Chicagoans or Montrealers
might say, they are the best when it
comes to entertaining at a dance and at
making one feel his roots through the
beauty of the Ukrainian song. You can
give a band notes and they'll play
them. You can give them words and
they'll sing. But you give Tempo those
words and that music, and they'll give
it a soul. This achievement is even
more remarkable considering that this
is Tempo's 20th year on the dance cir–
cuit. Yet, they continue to hold their
own - they waltz, tango, rock and dis–
co, and they don't flinch when confronted with other star-struck bands.
They're confident that they'll outlive
them all. (They gave themselves a birthday party Saturday, February 24, at
the Passaic Ukrainian Center. Admis–
sion was free.).
The last acre of wheat was the youth.
І don't necessarily mean those in atten–
dance under 20 years of age, although
they were in abundance. Youth is not an
age, it is a state of mind. What 1 do mean
is those people who came and had a
good time. Those who, two left feet
notwithstanding, managed to get
up on the dance floor and dance until 3
a.m. What's that? How can you pick
out a "youth" at a dance? You look
for the person sitting behind a table
sneering at you, measuring you from
head to foot, nursing a weak highball.
That, dear reader, is not a youth, it is
an old person. On the other hand, you
look at the 40-year-old father of four
doing the "hopak," or the 40-year-old
motner doing the hustle, or the 70year-old grandmother tearily doing a
three-step with her grandson, and you
begin to realize what a dear grain that
wheat we call youth is and how emply
lives are without it.
Saturday the chaff was also plenti–

ful. The hypocrisy of the reception line'
was the first chaff to be encountered.
The initial "welcomer" assumed that І
did not speak Ukrainian and addressed
me in English. You see, 1 am young
and young people are evidently not
supposed to speak Ukrainian. A short
succession of clammy handshakes fol–
lowed and ended only with a warm,
cordial woman apologetically leading
us to our table. From talking to various
guests, it seems that the reception line
was more receptive to some and less re–
ceptive to others. Friends would get
hearty grasps and kisses on the cheek.
Unknowns would get half-hearted
handshakes and who-the-hell-are-you
stares.
Cocktail hour' was nothing more
than watered-down booze. Dinner fea–
tured such delicacies as roast-beef
gravy disguised as snapper soup, salad
(actually lettuce) with spongy croutons
floating in a dead sea of vinegar, and
the main course was semi-palatable
beef with less palatable vegetables. At
least the rolls were good!
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Mazepa was N.Y.F.D.'s namesake
NEW YORK, N.Y. - lvan Mazepa.
hetman of Ukraine from 1687-1709, is
not only considered a heroic person by
Ukrainians, but as it happens, he also
captivated the lives of members of the
New York City Fire Department over
100 years ago.
According to Capt. Daniel Kozak,
Engine Co. 48 of the New York Fire
Department chose the Ukrainian het–
man as its namesake. Capt. Kozak, a
member of UNA Branch 25 who is a
licensed master-pilot and port safety
specialist, came across the reference to
the engine company's tribute to Ma–
zepa in a book titled "As You Pass
By," written by Kenneth H. Dunshee. '
The members of Engine Co. 48 were
so captivated by Lord Byron's poems
of Mazepa, said Capt. Kozak, that
they named their company in his
honor. Mazepa Engine Co. 48 was in
service for 37 years, it was formed in
1828 during the old volunteer fire
department and served in five different
locations until its disbandment in 186S.
Engine Co. 48 was the first to use the
name of Mazepa, but, Capt. Kozak
said, they were not alone. Hose Co.

42 adopted the hetman's name in 1848.
The company was located on West
33rd Street and Ninth Avenue, where its
carriage was often exhibited to visitors.
The company's fire apparatus depicted
dramatizations from Mazepa's life,
such as one showing him fighting for
his life against a pack of wolves, or
another which showed him pinned
under.a wild horse to which he was
tied.
"in the old days, many New York
fire companies were named after brave
and admired persons," said Capt.
Kozak.

Baley to have
recital in L.A.
LOS ANGELES, Calif. - virko
Baley, a faculty member of the Univer–
sity of Nevada (Las vegas) School of
Music, will perform in a piano recital
here on Sunday, March 25.
The recital will begin at 8 p.m. at the
Wilshire-Ebell Theater, Lucerne Street
and Wilshire Boulevard.

The whole рге-deb program, with
the exception of the performance by
the "Karavana" male quartet, was a
catastrophe. The master of ceremonies and the chairman of the ball
(Conlinued from page 7)
committee were completely uncharis–
And then there's trouble with the shirts, if they're dirty, the official will ask
matic and were unable to gain the
whole audience's attention. Therefore, immediately why you are taking unnecessary dirt into clean Alberta or British
all the unnecessary introductions were Columbia. And if there are plenty of clean shirts in the suitcase, why are you
either unheard or ignored, and the taking them, to wear or to sell and stuff your pockets with money? And for every
question you must have a quick accurate reply
short opening speech seemed endless.
in short, customs inspection can be fast and easy, but occasionally you will be
An absolutely boring poem was re- so "cleansed" and "disinfected" that you will leave mopping the sweat from your
cited during the program. No one cared.
brow.
The airplane has landed in Toronto. And all the passengers flock like geese to
Finally "Karavanav, took the stage
and in its inimitable fashion rendered the door marked: Customs, Royal Canadian Government .
І am third from the door.
four or five beautifully arranged melo–
1 move closer. І wipe my face with a hanky to look better.
dies, foremost among which was "Liu–
1 move closer still. There's an official before me - glistening like a newly
bov Ту Moloda," a tune from the
"Rushnychok Three" album, it is a minted coin. Shoes shining, buttons glinting on his uniform, his starched white
shame this fine quartet does not get gloves crackling. And so closely shaven that the blood vessels show through his
more recognition in our Ukrainian skin.
community. Like Tempo, "Karavana"
"Country of birth?"
is often given negligible notice when
My feet go — jerk! Oh God, my feet are giving way. The last thing 1 need! Pm
being ranked on the list of outstanding afraid 1 might faint and collapse with a bang, stretching all over the floor.
Ukrainian performers. These fine and
"Do you hear me," the officials booms, "country of birth?"
erudite musicians deserve a better fate.
"Ukraine," 1 babble.
"And who do you want to visit in Canada?"
The last and perhaps most unfor–
"Ukrainians."
tunate bit of chaff was the actual pre–
"Where?"
sentation of the debutantes. As 1 said
"in Ukrainian Edmonton."
before, it is fortunate that these 19 wo–
"Have you got relatives there?"
men had good sense and confidence —
"No,
friends. There's a convention there this Sunday to celebrate the anniver–
otherwise this whole section would
have been a fiasco. What is really re– sary of Ukrainian Canada."
He shoots a glance at me, then taking a green scrap of paper, thumps it with a
volting is when someone tries to steal
the limelight from the debutantes. This stamp. І now have the paper in my hand.
"Now," he says to me, "go over to that fellow on the end. He's Ukrainian too.
happened last Saturday evening. Suf–
fi:e it to say that at this year's banquet He'll check your baggage. Maybe he'll find nothing more than your Ukraini–
anness
in your suitcase."
and ball 1 could not help feeling that
І approach the second customs inspector. He smiles at me.
something or rather someone was mis"So, you're Ukrainian?"
sing. And that someone was Mrs.
"Well, yes," 1 reply softly, it's better to speak very quietly so as not to attract
Danylenko, who for years had been a
true and dedicated organizer of this undue attention from the English and the French. "Pm Ukrainian."
affair. Her absence was our loss be–
The official replies to me in a thundering voice: "Why are you whispering and
cause there was no person ever who muttering? Talk loudly in your native tongue! Why are you afraid to say somegave so much of herself and demanded thing in your own language? There's a Frenchman over there, an official like me,
so little in return. When, on the other and when he rants and raves in French, my ears crackle. And when that Englishhand, people who are not meant to man unleashes his bass, the windows rattle. We're no worse than the restTWe'll
function as organizers take control, the speak up too, let them know that we're here! Let them know they're not the only
whole community suffers.
ones God favors in Canada. Where you from in Ukraine?"
"Kherson province."
The evening slipped by too quickly.
"Kherson, in Canada there's a Kiev, an Odessa and a Poltava, too, 1 think.
Familiar faces flitted by - some
smiled, others frowned. Tender reve– But there's no Kherson yet."
"And where you from?" І ask the official.
ries, silly arguments, 1-remember-you–
"Drohobych."
from-Suzy-Q encounters. Handshakes.
"From Galicia then?"
Kisses on the cheek. Memories were re"Galicia? No, Canada."
kindled — past balls, caresses warming
darkened souls. Memories never to be
"There's no Drohobych in Canada."
realized again, it was nice to feel the
"What do you mean? My father had a farm. And called it Drohobychivka. І
warmth, the closeness — it is as close was born on the farm."
as we'll ever get to the past. Nineteen
He checked my luggage perfunctorily and said to me very loudly in Ukrainian:
faces — a memory forever fond. Out- "So long! Enjoy youself!" My inspection was over.
side it was colder than it had been all
it was not at all tedious, instead so quLk and so unexpectedly happy.
winter, inside, towering over the scat–
tered chaff, the wheat glowed golden.
Translated by Yuriy Tkach, Doncaster, Australia.

Customs inspection
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Taras Shevchenko, poet-laureate of Ukraine
HOW TO READ AND WR1TE1N UKRA1N1 AN
By 1. KORYTSKY

ГОРДИЙ

The life stories of great persons of–
ten, provide very good lessons. From
the life of Taras Shevchenko one can
learn much that is good, useful and
necessary in one's own life.
A boy named Tarasyk was born
March 14, 1918, in the village of Mo–
ryntsi in Ukraine. Life was hard in
Ukraine at that time because Russia
had siezed the territory, destroyed the
Zaporozhian Sich and instituted a
system of serfdom ("kripachchyna").
Tarasyk's parents had no time to watch
over him since they worked from daybreak to nightfall for their lord. But
Tarasyk's sister, Kateryna, and grandfather, ivan, took care of the boy as
best they could.
Tarasyk loved all the members of his
family, but, most of all, he loved his
grandfather, for it was he who told Ta–
rasyk stories about the Kozaks' battles
with the Tatars and Turks, and Rus–
sia's enslavement of Ukraine, it was

ЦАР

Українська народна казка
Ілюстрації М. Левицького
Прокидається цар уранці та й гукас, щоб скоріше мисливі зібрались — на полювання поїде.
Полюють вони в лісі. Коли бачить цар: олень
вискочив із-за куща. Цар — за ним. Женеться —
олень не втече, цар не дожене. Розпалився цар.
погнав коня: ось-ось дожене . . . Коли це річка
на дорозі. Олень — у воду, цар одежу скинув та
й собі в воду. Плавати умів добре, думав - дожене. От-от уже за роги вхопить. Доплив олень до
берега і цар разом з ним. Та тільки хотів його за
роги — аж оленя й не стало . . . Бо то був янгол!
Цар здивувався — роздивляється сюди-туди,
де то олень подівся? Коли бачить: на тім боці
хтось убирається в його одежу. Сідає на коня й
рушає.
Цар подумав, що то злодій який абощо: а то
був той самий янгол. Прийняв на себе подобу царя, наздогнав мисливих та й поїхав з ними додому. А цар зостався голий у лісі.

then that Taras learned to love his na–
tive Ukraine, the beautiful Ukrainian
countryside, its songs, stories, folk
tales and traditions.
Life was hard for the little boy, but it
became even more difficult when his
mother died. He was 9 years old then.
His mother's place was taken by a
harsh stepmother. Two years later, Ta–
rasyk's father died. He had predicted
that Taras would grow up to be an ex–
traordinary person.
Taras was very conscientious in his
studies even as a child. He loved to
write and paint, and always asked his
elders to tell him about the past. One
day, after hearing a legend about the
columns which hold up the sky, Taras
set out to find them. Finally he was
picked up far away from the village by
a caravan of "chumaks" who brought
him home to Moryntsi.

Коли дивиться цар — аж далеко десь дим піднімається над лісом, і неначе хмара стає по чистому небі. Він подумав:
— То, мабуть, мисливі палять.
Пішов туди, на той дим. Приходить — аж то
цегельня. Робітники повиходили — дивляться:
що воно за чоловік голий? А він у кущах ноги
покалічив, тіло подряпав . . . Люди змилувались
над ним — дали йому стару обдерту свитину, винесли хліба та огірків. Питають:
— Скажи, чоловіче, хто ти такий?
— Дайте, — каже, -— наїмся, а то їсти дуже
хочу.
. Може він зроду не їв нічого з таким смаком,
як той хліб черствий та огірки.
От, як наївся, то й каже:
— Я цар ваш! Як дістанусь у столицю, то вас
нагороджу.
— Ах ти ледащо! Щоб то старець якийсь та
смів себе царем величати! Подивися на нього!
Ще винагороджувати хоче!
— Вгі, — каже цар, — не смійте мене лаяти.
бо звелю вам голови повідрубувати!
— Хто? Ти?! — та давай його бити. Били, били та й прогнали.
(Продовження буде)

Tarasyk studied in the schools of his
day which were taught by local clerks.
He learned to read and write well, but
he could not stand the cruelty of the
drunkard-clerks, Taras also studied
painting with local artists. But these
artists forced Taras to work for them
more than they taught him to paint.
At the age of 13, Taras became a
shepherd in his village. He was not very
good at this job, however. While Taras
would read or paint, the sheep would
wander off.
The local landowner, Engelhardt,
took Taras in as a houseboy after noti–
cing the young boy. While Taras
worked for Engelhardt, the landowner
would often find Taras awake late at
night reading or painting. The landowner became convinced that Taras
was talented, so he sent him to study
art with one of the artists in St. Petersburg, then the capital of Russia. Enge!–
hardt hoped to eventually have his own
artist when Taras completed his stu–
dies.

in St. Petersburg, Taras would paint
during the day, and at night he would
visit the Summer Garden to sketch and
paint various statues.
'.
(Continued on page 15)
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Taras Shevchenko...
(Continued from page 14)
" W hai are you doing here?" he was
asked one day by a stranger in the garden.
"1 am painting," answered Taras.
"May 1 see your work?" the
stranger asked.
The stranger was a well-dressed
young man. He was Soshcnko, a
Ukrainian artist who was just complet–
ing his studies in St. Petersburg.
When Soshenko saw how well the
young man painted, he became deter–
mined to buy him freedom from serf–
dom and pay for his studies at the Aca–
demy of Art.
Soshenko accomplished these objec–
tives with the aid of several friends.
For a large sum of money they bought
the 24-year-old Taras out of serfdom.
Taras immediately took up his art stu–
dies and worked on his poetry as well.
Although in St. Petersburg everyone
spoke Russian, Taras wrote his poetry
only in Ukrainian. He was writing for
his nation and in his poems he advo–
cated the independence of Ukraine.
Taras graduated from the Academy
of Art with honors. As soon as he
graduated, he returned to his dear
Ukraine. When he returned and saw
how his native land was enslaved, he
was heartbroken.
From that time on, Taras wrote
about his native Ukraine in each of his
works, hoping that the world would
become aware of the predicament of
Ukraine and help it regain its freedom.
The Russian tsar found out about
Shevchenko's advocacy of Ukrainian
independence. He had the poet arrest–
ed, put him into the ranks of the army
and sent him into the wilderness on the
shores of the Caspian Sea. Shevchenko
was also forbidden to write and paint.
But Shevchenko's works were
already being read by the public in
Ukraine, for he had succeeded in publi–
shing a collection of his works titled
"Kobzar." The public read this collec–
tion and was elated that such a poet
had emerged. As a result, they began to

love their native Ukraine even more
strongly.
For 10 years, from 1847 to 1857,
Taras was in exile as a soldier. He con–
tinued to read, write and paint, but he
did so in secret. He would not be repressed.
After returning from exile, Shev–
chenko became very ill. But, in his
works, he continued to call the Ukrai–
nian nation to fight the oppression of
the Russian tsar. He firmly believed
that his people would achieve their in–
dependence.

My name is Spunky
bu l'm just a donkey
and when l'm crying
1 think l'm flying
like a bird in the blue sky.
But when 1 sing
І think l'm a king.

The jumbled Words below represent the works of Taras Shevchenko. They are
transliterated accofdinfc to the system employed in Ukraine: A Concise Entyclo–
paedia. Letters underlined with a double line form the mystery words.
-

MYAK1ADAH

-

TAKRENYA

s

' -

-

AKVAKZ

-

LYZATROHOMYRA

^

YHRYCHNY

He was one of the most intelligent
persons of the period; he read the
works of the Greek and Roman phil–
osophers; he knew several foreign lan–
guages; he loved music. But above all
else, he loved his native Ukraine, its
steppes, the Carpathian mountains and
the Black Sea. He lived and created for
the Ukrainian nation. Even while he
was in exile he wrote: "1 am being
punished, 1 am suffering, but 1 will not
repent."
Shevchenko died on March 10, 1861.
He died in the Russian city of St.
Petersburg, but before his death he
asked to be buried in Ukraine. And his
last wish was fulfilled. His body was
buried on a hill atop the bank of the
Dnipro River.

-

s r

CHRYNPANY
1ALEL1

-s

N1ESPOLA!

-

-

AZRASTOLDANOl
1LPATOO

яв

His mystery play:

Answers to last week's jumble: Podilians. HuUuh, Pidhiriany, Dolyniany,
Opolians, l.emkians, Boikians, Pokutians. Podlachians. Polishchuks.
Mystery word: Ukrainians.

ED1TORS' NOTE: in last week's word jumble, the answers to the previousjum–
blc (Past Supreme Presidents of the UNA. February 18) were incorrect. The answers
should have been: Glova. Kyrchiv. Hrytscy. Bonchevsky. Talpash. Yadlovsky. Kapi–
tula. Khyliak. Murashko. Halychyn. l.csawycr. Mystery word: Stefanovych.

Bohuta will not appear this week.
Look for him in two weeks.

Роман

ЗАВАДОВИЧ

В НАС СЬОГОДНІ ШЕВЧЕНКОВЕ СВЯТО
Пого кості л е ж а т ь в домовині,
Але Д у х його д у ж і ш , ж и в и й ,
Рідний нарід за честь України
Він веде, наче л и ц а р , у бій.

В нас сьогодні Ш е в ч е н к о в е свято,
Ми співаєм гуртом „ З а п о в і т " —
Про Ш е в ч е н к а ми знаєм багато,
Та ще більше навчитись нам слід.
Ми тепер р у ш н и к а м и , квітками
Прибираєм Тарасів портрет,
В Україну ми линем думками,
Д е колись ж и в великий поет.

Він показує стежку до волі
Серед темряви, бурі і хмар,
І тому ми і вдома і в школі —
Все читаєм Ш е в ч е н к і в „ К о б з а р '

В нас сьогодні Шевченкове свято,
І дзпенить „Заповіт" серед нас —
Все ми будемо вірні й завзяті,
Все такі, я к б а ж а в наш Т а р а с .

A little p o e m
in the sky
Way up high
1 see a star ' ,J
i'rt like to bin.

The works of Taras Shevchenko

OTYF1EN

Shevchenko spent only nine years in
freedom. During that short period he
could write and paint what he wished.
The rest of his life was spent in
bondage: for 24 years he lived the life
of a serf, for 10 years he was in exile,
and for three and a half years he was
under the surveillance of the Russian
police. Yet, Shevchenko never gave up.

The two poems below were written by Andy
Szul. 8. of Philadelphia. Pa.
Poem

WORD JUMBLE

- w

-ил

-ми
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Results...
thony Zukowsky, former vice-president
of the UCCA), Milwaukee, Wise.,
Chicago helped to a great extent, not Pittsburgh. Pa., Utica, N.Y., Bridgeonly to reach the quota, but to sur–
port, Conn., Hammon, ind., Troy,
pass it as well. My kola Senchyshak
N.Y., Auburn, N.Y.. and Cohoes,
again contributed Si,000 while S500
N.Y.
. were contributed by the following or–
ganizations and individuals: Self-Reli–
Twenty-nine communities contribut–
ance cooperative, "Pevnist" Savings ed less than 51,000 each but the
Bank and Dr. Myroslav Charkevych, UCCA branches in these communities
Dr. Maria Slysh-Fischer and ivan Der– deserve special recognition, because
kach.
they succeeded in encompassing almost
The UCCA executive board also every Ukrainian family and individual
gratefully cited other contributors who in their areas.
gave generously to the fund: the late
The UCCA Executive Board expres–
Peter Turchyn (Reno, Nevada)—
ses its wholehearted gratitude to all
Si,000; Pavlo Dobriansky (Bronx,
those patriotic citizens and all those
N.Y.)-S500; vasyl Bednarsky (Eas– generous donors, who contributed self–
ton, Pa.)-5400; and Danylo Zelem lessly to the successful conclusion of
(Tampa, Fla.J–5300.
the 1978 fund-raising campaign for the
Detroit, Mich., and Newark, N.J., Ukrainian National Fund. Without
are two other communities which con– their untiring dedication and effort,
tributed generously to the fund. There the UCCA could not have accomp–
are two UCCA branches in Detroit: the lished what it has in the past year.
metropolitan branch and the southeas–
tern Michigan branch; the latter
branch collected 57,055. it is also re–
sponsible for the building of a Si .5 million Ukrainian Cultural Center in War–
ren, Mich. The Newark-lrvington
UCCA branch remitted 57,125.

UNA meetings

Over 54,000 were collected by
UCCA branches in Buffalo, N.Y., and
Passaic, N.J.; over 53,000 by UCCA
branches in Cleveland, Ohio, Roches–
ter, N.Y., Hartford and New Haven,
Conn. Over 52,000 were remitted by
UCCA branches in Syracuse, N.Y.,
State of Florida, Boston, Mass., Lo–
rain, Ohio, Jersey City, N.J., Yonkers,
N.Y., Washington, D.C., and Youngstown, Ohio. More than 51,000 each
came from UCCA branches in Balti–
more, Md., Minneapolis, Minn., Nas–
sau County, N.Y., Chester, Pa., Eliza–
beth, N.J., Detroit, Mich, (metropoli–
tan branch, now headed by Dr. An–

Mykola Chomanczuk...
(Continued from page 4)

tant chairmen; Michael Juzeniw and
Lesia Goy, secretaries; William Chupa,
treasurer; ivan Choma and 1. Pryhoda,
organizers; Walter Lewenetz and Mrs.
M. Dushnyck, press and information;
Stephan Chuma and Marian Klymy–
shyn, program directors; and the audi–
ting board members include: Roman
Krupka, Orest Pytlar and Michael Riz–
nyk.
A discussion period followed with
District officers and Supreme Officers
supplying the answers.

Annual Meeting of the Ukrainian National
Association's Branch No. 345 will be held on
March 4, 1979, in the auditorium of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Church in Minneapolis
(50S-4th St. NE), immediately after Church
Service (at approx. 12:15 p.m.).
Agenda of the meeting: 1. Reports of outgoing officers, 2. Election of new officers.
3. Discussion of current business items,
4. Adjournment.
in case the number of attending members
will not make up the necessary quorum, the
meeting will be held one hour later regardless
of the attendee. - Michael Karkoc. Secretary.

UKRAINIAN CONTEMPLATIVE
NUNS OF SA1NT BAS1L THE GREAT
imitate the ang^ic choirs by praising God in the full Divine
Office and adoration: S a n e the People of God through prayer. '
sacrifice and work.
Young ladies who desire to dedicate their lives to God may write to:
NUNS OF ST. BAS1L THE GREAT
Sacred Heart Monastery
42-11 Ditmars Boulevard
Astoria, New York 11105

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES ф

SCHOLARSH1P AWARDS
FOR THE ACADEMlC YEAR 1979-80
The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, who
have been members of the Ukrainian National Association l o r at least t w o years.
Applicants are judged on the basis of scholastic record, financial need and lnvorvofnont
in Ukrainian community and student Ufa. AppAcatk)ra are to be submitted no iaesr than
March 3 1 , 1979. For application form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, INC.

30 Montgomery Street

a

Jersey City, NJ. 07302

NO PLACE UKE SOYUZWKA!

SOYUZIVKA
BEAUT1FUL ESTATE OF THE UKRA1N1AN NAT10NAL ASS'N

The annual meeting of Branch 125
of the UNA will be held on Sunday, March 18, at noon, in the Civic
Center Hall, 853 N. Western Ave.,
Chicago, ill., in the north hall. The
program will be as follows:
1. Call to order and opening remarks by Pres. L. Pankow.
2. Reading of minutes of the pre–
vious annual meeting — D. Burs–
tynska.

IN THE ROLLING CATSK1LLS NEAR KERH0NKS0N. N.Y.

it's the best place to be for a sunny, enjoyable vacation!
Make your reservations now -

lor a week, or two. or three.

Exquisite natural surrounding, renovated rooms, home-made recipes. 8 tennis courts,
volleyball courts, Olympic-size swimming pool, entertainment sports, special weekend concert
programs.

3 . R e p o r t s — officers a n d com–
mittee chairpersons.

Tennis Camp

4 . Discussion o f r e p o r t s .
5 . E l e c t i o n o f new o f f i c e r s .

JUNE 23 to JULY 3th
BOYS and G1RLS age 12-18

6. Discussion of new business.
7. Conclusion.
Many interesting and informative
topics will be discussed and we urge
all members to attend.
Levka Pankow, pres.
Gloria Paschen, sec.

Children's Camp
(FOR YOUNGSTERS age 7 to 11)
G1RLS - JUNE 2 3 to JULY 7. 1979
BOYS - JULY 7 to JULY 2 1 , 1979

Ukrainian Cultural Courses
JULY 22 to AUGUST 1 1 . 1979
M O V I N G T O N O R T H E R N VIRGINIA?

Ask for lhor "Pete" Petrenko, BME. MS
Real Estate Broker
HARGETT ASS0C1ATES. 1NC.
803 W. Broad St.. Falls Church, virginia 22046
(703)321-7332
(703)5327505

Wife Lidia Alvina Kukuruziak, nee. Herman.
Chicago area?
Son: Paul J. Price (Kukuruziak). Chicago area?
Sister in Law: Mrs. Carolina Siebert.
Cleveland area?

Folk Dance Workshop
AUGUST 12 to AUGUST 2 1 . 1979

To settle Estate of
DEHETER (МІКЕ) KUKURUZ1AK
!

COME то FLORIDA

Ft. Uuderdale Area Properties
JOHN W. LEWENEC. Broker Salesman
Century 21 Bernice Sherwood Realty inc.
REALTOR
3f01 Ho. University Dr.. Sunrise. Flo. 33321
Bus. ЗО5-741-Ш0. After hours 305-742-4524

Contact:
Mrs. E. SHELEP1UK
225 North Syndicate Avenue
Thunder Bay. Ont.. Canada P7C ЗУ9

Name .
Address

Tei.: (807) 622-1254

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
Kerhonkson,N.Y. 12446

5th ANNUAL UKRA1N1AN FESTWAL
Dedicated to the Year of the Ukrainian Child

Tel.: (914) 6 2 6 - 5 6 4 1

Saturday, July 2, 1979
Garden State Arts Center
Holmdel, N J .

